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Whom are you
going to call?
George C. SCipione
You or one of your loved ones
runs into difficulty in life or in
solving problems. Maybe it is a
m arri age or family proble m,
m aybe a personal problem.

Whom are you going to call for
help? A friend? A re latlve? Your
pastor? A profess ional counselor? In our secularized and
psychologized culture an d
church es. I i t is imperative that
you know both the integrity of
heart and the theology of the

person to whom you bare your
soul and whose advice you embrace. Because there are only
two kinds of counsel and God
insists that you listen to His
counsel and not to that of His
rival. you need discernment (Ps.
1),2 What Biblical counseling is
and why it is important are questions you need to ponder before
you pick up the phone.
Let's define w hat Biblical counseling is, as over against secular
approaches or those religious approaches that attempt to integrate
religiou s truth with secular psychologies, becau se definitions are
foundational to discernme n t.
Secular p syc hiatris t Thomas
Szasz perceptively points out:
Definitions, esp ecia lly the
power to cons truct definitions
and to impose them on others, are of great importance
in all aspects of human life.
In psychiatIy and psychotherapy, because these disCiplines d eal with human relation s and with the influence of persons and groups
on one another. h ow words
are used is extrem ely impor-

tant. 3
Your definitions of the process
of counse ling and the problems
to be addressed and solved will

alism, naturalism and humanism reign supreme.
The presuppositions of Biblical
coWlSeling are tlwse of the Bible.
ThiS exten sive data about God,
creation, the world. the fa ll,
God's promise of salvation in the
covenant of grace, the hJ story of
God's redemption, salvation by
sovereign grace, the person and
work of Jesus Christ. the n ecessity of special verbal revela tion
from God, the written canon and
its infallibility, suffiCiency, clarity and comprehen siveness in all
areas of ethics (1 Cor. 10:13; 2
Tim. 3: 15- 17; 2 Pet, 1:3·4) Is the
mother-lode from which we mine
the pure ore of truth that is refined and forged into a counseling system. 9
Every variety of secular counseling b uilds its system on nonBiblical presuppositions: evolutionary materialism, mystical
pantheism or some other pagan
world and life view. In secular

largely determine the methods
used and a dVice offered. If your
foundation Is not Jesus Christ
and Scripture, your system will
be corrupt; if your foundation is
Christ but your materials are
non-Biblical and secular, your
edifice will bum (l Cor. 3: 10·15;
Eph. 2: 19·22; I Pet. 2:6·8).
As Szasz and others note. until recently counseling was defined as giving advice; but now
all sorts of activities are viewed
as t h erapeutic or
counseling.4 In west"What Biblical counseling is and
ern culture, espewhy it is important are questions
c ially due to secuiar~ed
philosophy and
you need to ponder before you
science. there a re
pick up the phone."
250+ recogni zab le
counseling systems. 5
Circles the definitions of the n aBut God 's Word6 and hi story
ture of man, his problems and
point to counseling as giving a d their solutions are hotly debated.
vice in the form of a plan to
Even the very validity of many
accomplis h goals. Biblical Counpsychological concepts are under
seling is giving Biblical advice
heavy fire: self-esteem,IOmental
in the form of a Biblical plan to
illness, II the medical model of
accomplish God's revealed goals.
a ddiction and recovery, 12 psychoJesus was called the Wonderful
therapy.]3 the precision of the psyCoun selor Usa. 9:6) and the Holy
chiatric bible, Le. the DSM.]4 Why
Spirit the Other Counselor (John
would Christians want to buy into
14:16.17,26; 15:26; 16:7· 11 , I
this cacophony of conceptual con John 2: 1).1 Pa ul viewed counfUSion?
seling as a necessaty part of his
ministry of God's Word (Col.
The goat oj Bibticat counseHng
is to counsel and teach every
1:27· 29; Acts 20:20·21, 31), 8
man so that he might be preTherefore, the activity of counsented complete in ChrJst (Col.
seling is a subset of the Chris1:27· 29) . Christ-like maturii)'
-l
tian ministry. Biblical counselor holiness is the goal of Paul's I ~
ing is ministering God's Word in
p m
in struction so that the counselee
a discipleship relationship.
;0 0
will love God and his neighbor
Secular counseling is viewed
OC
(I Tim. I :5). Such godly dis·
as the application of a natura l
I-l
r
ciples glorify God and e njoy Him
science which can and s hould
~
O
foreve r (Westminster Slwrter Catfunction totally apart from God
echism. question and answer # O.
and His Word. All secular sys(J,) A
Secu lar co un seling h as a
tems are purportedly self-con plethora of goals, usually centained and reject the necessity
tered arou nd personal well-b eof revelatory references: materi-

:80

iog or h appiness. The counselor and counselee, in some
combination, determine the
goals for the counselee. Such
man-centered decisions amount
to man making himself ioto his
own image or imaginations and
therefore, is a form of idolatry (2
Cor. 10:7- 12) fro m which Christians mu st guard themselves
and flee (1 Cor. 10: 14; I John
5:21). Unregenerate coun selors
will never aid C hristian
counselees in their efforts to con form to the image of Jesus
Christ. IS
The method ojBiblical counselmg flows from the presuppositions and n ature of counseling.
The model of a shepherd ministering the Word of God to a discip le is normative.
The
coun selee is to become ltke his
teacher-counselor (Matt. 10:2425; Luke 6:40).
The secu la r model revolves
around a professional medical
practitioner-patient relationship.
While not totally devoid of personal elements, this mechanical
model is not pastoral, nor is the
populist model of the self-help
group movement.
The organiZational and functional control over Biblical counseling is the ch urch . Because
counseling is a miniStry of the
Word, the ordained elders are to
oversee the process. While much
informal counseling and care
come under the "one-anothering"
of the New Testament, when
counseling moves into the formal stages the elders must take
charge (M att. 18: 15-20; Acts
20:17-35; Heb. 13:7. 17; I Pet.
5: 1-5). "
State licensed and controlled
counseling takes away prerogatives of the family and church.
This state directed monopoly is
fraught with many negative implications; only the state and
third-party payment supported
therapists gain. While seemingly
benign, this secular model robs
the church of her God-given duty
and vitiates its authority. Secu lar self-h elp groups often avoid
state control. but still rob the
church by substituting themselves for h er.

The participants in Biblical
counseling are ordained elders
and men and women under their
oversight (Titus 2: 1-8). This
model has implications for evangelism as well as pastoral care.
Just as the church's loss of
deaconal ministry to the state's
SOCialized welfare system means
that the culture looks to the
heart of the government for compassion and not to the family
and church, so too state licensed
counselors a re the chief adVice
givers and h elpers and not the
family and church . Womb-totomb, the state becomes the exclusive father and mother of all.
Germany and Russia are grim
reminders of the bitter fruits of
such a system.
Secular licen sing replaces ordination as the gu arantee of
quality h e lp. Today, while
church discipline of elders and
parishioners is often neglected
or botched, state oversight of licensed counselors is even worse ,
This statist system rivals God's
church. As Jay Adams says,
God does not bless His competition. Jeroboam found that modifying God's ordained methods
brings HiS wrath, God not only
judges gross manifestations of
Sinful rebellion, e.g. abortion,
adultery and homosexuality, but
also more subtle usurpation of
His ordained ways, e.g. feminism, egalitatianism and state
encroachmen t on the authority
of the family and the church.
Biblical counseling trains believers to use their spititual gifts
through discipleship. The pastor-teacher should discover, develop and deploy those with the
gift of counseling (Rom, 12:8),
While all Cluistians counsel. just
as all evangelize. not all are gifted
to evangelize or counsel as a callIng within th e body of Christ,
Since the Holy Spirit gifts some,
formal training and use of these
gifts should be available in every believing congregation. For
example, trained couples cou ld
do the bulk of the pre-marital
cou nseling and older women
could do the bulk of the coun seling with women (Titus 2:3-5),
This would also help the marital

fidelity of elders and parishioners alike.
The secular model is one of
professional graduate education.
While grad u ate work is not
wrong per se, a pagan-Greek
academiC model, coupled with
modem humanistic content does
not produce godly counselors.
The local congregation following
the Biblical model of in tense disCipleship will produce godly
counselors , Secular graduate
school in the social sciences in
general and psychology in particular. is like a mine field boobytrapped with pagan religious ass umptions and pleasant pagans
with an abundance of superficial substitutes for the fruit of
the Spltit, Every graduate school
of psyc hology or psychiatry
should h ave inSCribed above its
portal: WARNING: The Good
Sheph erd has determined that
graduate school in psychology
can be dangerous to your spiritual health.
Is this an over-reaction? listen again to secularist Szasz:
In short, psychotherapy is
secular ethics, It is the religion of the formally irreligious - with its language ,
which is n ot Latin but medical jargon: with its codes of
conduct, which are not ethical but legalistic; and with its
theology. which is not Christianity but positivism.1 1
This then is WHAT Biblical
coun sel1ng is: a radical return
to a Biblical model and method
of dealing with moral ethical is sues. The physician works with
the body; the pastoral counselor
with the spirit or soul. But WHY
is it important?
The Westminster Shorter Catechism question 1 gives u s our
answer: What is the chief end of
ma n? To glorify God and to enJoy Him forever, Nothing less
than God's glory is at stake in
Biblical counseling. God's character is impugned if we do not
believe that His counsel and His
method of counseling in the Bible
are s uffiCient. Has or has not
God given us everything pertaining to life a nd godllness (2 Pet.
1 :3-4)? God has not revealed
everything that we need for phys-

ics or a uto mechanics, but He
has in the are a of holiness in
our rela tionship with Him. othe rs and ourselves. God 's Word
b rings a bout convers ion, s anctification and wis dom tha t can
come through n o othe r in s trum en t (Ps. 19; Rom . 12 ; H eb.
4 : 12 13; H eb. 5: 11  14). The In-

errancy , infallibility and s ufficiency of Scripture are at stake .
Ge n e ra l r evela ti on , co mmon
grace and gen era l wis dom can
never re place the Word of God.
We live in an age of apostasy.
Harold O. J . Brown points to the
n ear death of orthodoxy. 16 The
great ba ttles early in this cen tury between liberals and conserva tives over Biblical inerrancy
h ave become the battles over the
Bible's su ffi c ie n cy, 19 b etween
n eoevangelical a n d historically
reformed people and true Bib lical sch olars and believers. Bib lical coun s eling is a t th e cen ter
of this b attle.20
Man's enj oyme n t is inextricably b oun d to God 's glory, Individuals will not become Chris tlike excep t through the Word
(2 Tim . 3: 15 17) . Families will
not be s trong covenantal units
withou t God 's W ord (Ps. 12 7: 1

Pet , 1: 18 19). Our churches will
continue to mime the world until God's Word on ce a gain becomes the true founda tion of
Christian sch olarship.
Most und ergr a du ate a nd
gradua te programs at Chris tian
Ins titution s are as ba d or worse
than the ir sec ular counterparts.
Neither Biblical fis h  in the exegetical Augus tinian, Reformed
tra dition  nor humanis tic fowl in the enlightenment critical tradition  they become m ore a nd
more like Jesuit institutions rationa lizing a ll kinds of integration of paganism into the church .
Therefore, they do jus tice to neither gen eral revela tion and scientific study nor to s pecia l revela tion a nd Biblical theology_
Modeled upon secular education ,
they are worldly clones in the
deepest sen se. Most Chris tian
hospitals and counseling cen ters
fall into this paganized pattern.
Reformed groups are no be tter .
The meaning. model and methods of the churc h have lost the ir

saltiness and light. E xaggera ted? No .
The history of HoUand's s lide
from the day of Abraham Kuyper
into its presen t SOCialized paganism is b eing repeated in the
U.S .A. and Canada. While each
country dIffers sIgnificantly, th e
d emise of Reformed c hurch es in
each h as lead to cultu ral decline. The very future of western civilization hinges on Christianity. Biblical counseling is
one key factor in this war to
preseIVe Biblical orthodoxy a nd
western c ul ture.
Th e church at th e end of the
twentieth century must deCide
between the City of God and the
City of Man . Which will it be?
Refonned ch urches must decide
wh o is Lord and Master . Choose
this day whom you will serve.
Whom are you going to call?
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Cultivation of Soul
and Mind (VnI)
Joseph Pipa
Spring is approaching and
many of u s are taking inventory
of our gardening tools. preparing flower beds and plowing the
garden. No, an article from Fann
Jownal h asn't slipped into The
Outlook. I am not suggesting
how to have a more successful
garden, but I do want to consider cultivation - the cultivation of the human soul and
mind.
The Christian Is to grow and
bear fruit. In order to do so,
there are certain things a person s hould practice to cultivate
spiritual character. One of the
most important of these things
is Bible study. If a Christian is
to grow and bear fruit. he must
be cultivating his soul and mind
with the study of the Bible. Yet.
even though most Christians
recognize the Importance of
Bible study, many. perhaps the
majority, do not regularly and
consistently practice it.
A few years ago a survey on
the subject was taken in a large
adult Sunday school class. Although everyone agreed that
Bible study was important. almost two-thirds of the class were
not involved in it themselves.
Many attributed this neglect
to problems related to the mechanics of studying the Bible.
Some of the problems mentioned
included lack of time. Inability
to understand what was read.
ignorance of the proper tools and
ignorance of how to begin.
These are common problems.
but as surprising as it may be.
there are some fairly simple solutions. Let's conSider these
solutions by using the analogy
of planting a garden.
As the time approaches for
planting the garden. the fiTst
thing you need to do Is to take
an inventory of your tools. There
are the basic tools that all gar-

deners must have - a shovel. a
hoe. a garden rake and a garden
hose - and then there are the
extras that many pick up a long
the way - a roto-tiller and a
garden tractor. So it is with
doing Bible study. There are
tools that you must have. and
there are additional tools that
you may want to use as you
become more profiCient at the
job.

BASIC TOOLS
Of course the most basic tool
is a good study Bible. Obviously. if anyone plans to study
the Bible. he must have one to
studyl But there are certain
characteristics for a good study
Bible.
First. it should be a translation which is understandable to
the reader and faithful to the
onginal languages. For years
the King James version has been
the favorite: but many people
have trouble studying the King
James version since some of its
words and phrases are not contemporary English. Some mod ern translations that are understandable and faithful are : 'The
New Ame1ican Bible, The New
international Version and The
New King James Version. Even
if you prefer the King J ames Version. it would be helpful to use
one of these other translations
for comparison.
Second. it s hould have a crossre fere nce system. This is a lis t
of references either in the margin or the center of the page
which point the reader to other
places in the Bible relating to
the passage being studied. Such
a system is an Indispensable a id
for meaningful Bible study.
Third. a study Bible ought to
have maps in the back. Frequentlya passage can be illuminated by an understanding of
the geography involved.

A second basic tool for your
study is a n otebook. Making
notes on your reading helps in
understanding and remembering what you read. Use the notebook for outlining c hapters.
paraphrasing verses, recording
key ideas, commands and promIses and making notes for application. As your notebook develops, you are compiling a personal commentary on the Bible.
A third baSiC tool is an English langu age dictionary. A basic problem in understanding the
Bible is unfamiliar vocabulary.
An English language dictionary
enables you to look up unknown
words. It is true that sometimes
a word in the Bible will have a
more doctrinal or precise definition than may be found in the
dictionary, but the meaning of
most unfamiliar words may be
determined by using one.
These then are the basic tools:
a study Bible, a notebook and
an English language dictionary.

ADVANCED EQUIPMENT
In addition to the basics. there
are some velY helpful secondary
tools for further study.
First. there is the Bible dictionary or 'handbook, a volume
which tells about people, places.
cultures and doctrines found in
the Bible. along with a capsule
analysis of each book. 1Wo very
helpful items in this category are
The New Bible Dictionary and
Eerdman's Handbook to the
Bible.

Another helpful book is a commentary. How foolish many
modem Christians are to imagine that a person s hould interpret the Bible in a historical
vacuum. God has given to the
church gifted men who throughout her history h ave contributed
to the proper understanding of
the Bible.
The best on e-volume commentary is lnter-Varslty's New Bible
Commentary: Revised. For the
Bible student who wants something a little more thorough.
there is the three-volume Matthew Poole's Commentary on the
Holy Bible or the slx volume Mat·
thew Henry's Commentary. Of

course. commentaries on individual books of the Bible are also
aVailable.
A third advanced tool is a Bible
concordance. A concordance
enables you to study words and
themes employed in the Bible.

The two most complete concordances are Young's Analytical
Concordance and Strong's Exhaustive Concordance.
A fourth tool is a basic book
on theology. One of the most
helpful is your Westminster ConJession oj Faith and Catechisms
or the Three Forms of Unity. Every RefOlmed/Presbyterian home
ought to have a copy of its doctrinal standard. Another helpful item Is Berkhofs Manual of
Christian Doctrine.
One other helpful secondary
tool is a Bible atlas which is
u sed to study the geography of
the Bible lands. One of the best
15 the MacMillan Bible Atlas. A
smaller but still helpful work Is
Hammond·s Atlas oj the Bible
Lands.

BUT HOW DO YOU
INTERPRET IT?
Once the tools are selected,
what's your next step? In gardening there are certain basic
principles or rules that you must
observe. For example. you must
know when to plant the seeds,
how much space to give to each
plant and how much sunshine
and what kind of soil each plant
needs. In doing Bible study there
are also certain basic rules or
principles that you must keep
in mind.
There are certain principles for
Interpreting prophecy, figures of
speech and parables. It is not
my purpose to deal with these.
If you are interested in further
study, read T. Norton Sterrett's
How to Understand Your Bible
or R.C. Sproul's Knowing &ripture. For a more detailed study
there is Louis Berkhofs volume ,
Principles of Biblical Interpretation.

But there are some general
principles of interpretation that
each of us should keep in mind
as we study.
The Bible uses language in a
nonnal way. Of course there
are special words in the Bible
such as ~redmption,"
"Justification" and Msanctification"
which have a more technical
meaning. But we must remember that the Bible uses word s
and grammar much as any other
book. The Bible was not written
in some vague, mysterious language which only the special few
can understand. You should
read the Bible in the same way

you would any other book. If
the sentence in the Bible has a
question mark, then it is a question. If it has a condition, then
it is like any other conditional
sentence. Remember, don't
make the Bible h arder than it is!
Don't depend on your own ability alone to understand the message of the Bible. Believers have
been promised the Holy Spirit to
help us understand God's message. We s hould begin Bible
study by praying for the Holy
Spirit's illumination.
One should a lways study a
passage in the light of its context (what has been written before and after the passage in
question). No one who begins
reading a book in the middle
really understands what he
reads. yet we frequently select a
verse in the middle of a chapter
without reading what has come
before or gone after, and wonder
why we can't understand the
verse.
Another principle is the need
to compare Scripture with Scripture. The Bible does not contradict itself. God didn't reveal one
thing to Paul and Just the opposite to Peter. So we need to
weigh what is being said by comparing the passage being studied with other sections which
bear upon it. For example, the
Bible says that God Is a Spirit:
however, in other places it
speaks of the eyes, hands and
feet of the Lord. Obviously, God
cannot be a Spirit and also have
bodily parts. By comparing
Scripture with Scripture one understands that the Bible refers
to God's having eyes, hands and
feet in order to demonstrate that
God as a SpiIit is able to do the
same things that a person employs his eyes, hands and feet to
do. The use of cross-references
is an effective way to compare
Scripture with Scripture.
One additional principle to
have in mind is that we must
read the Bible looking for Christ
and His relationship to His
people. As our salvation is in
Christ, so God's message to us
is about Christ. In the Old as
well as the New Testament one
should determine to see Jesus
Christ.

HOW DO YOU BEGIN?
These then are some basic
prinCiples which should gUide

each of us in our Bible study.
But what now? How and where
does one begin? In gardening,
once you have the tools and a
basic idea of what you are going
to do, you must then know how
to begin - select a plot of ground ,
decide what kind of seed and
how much of each kind to plant.
That procedure is a lso important for Bible study. We must
know where to begin. It is often
at this point that good resolutions to study the Bible crumple
in defeat and frustration.
To begin with, deCide on the
time and place for your study.
Often we don't have time for
Bible study because we don·t
make the time. A person makes
time for what is most important
to him. Failure in setting a time
can lead to defeat. Either we
forget about Bible study or we
think of all the other things that
must be done and never get
around to studying the Bible.
Each of us should work out a
schedule that establishes a suitable time for Bible study and
prayer. The same time each day,
if possible, will aid you in setting a pattern.
All this may be said about selecting a place. It is very helpful
to have a regular place set aside
for Bible study, a place where
your study tools are kept and in
which you can have some degree of privacy. In the family we
should work out the time and
place with the other members of
the family so that all may cooperate in respecting one another's
time and place for Bible study.
Granted, your circumstances
and family relationships may not
allow this. All right. Develop a
creative altern ative, something
which for you will work Just as
well.
Then decide what kind of study
you will pursue. A large vartety
of options and selections depends on your needs, inclinations and interests.
Some will want to make a survey of the Bible, reading it
through over a period of time.
There are many different schedules available that will enable a
person to read through the Bible
within a year or two. It is wise
to choose a schedu le and stick
to it. Banner oJ Truth publishes
a yearly schedule. I have prepared a three-year schedule that
may be obtained upon request.
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In survey reading, the purpose
is not only to read a given
amount of material, but also to
learn something a bout the
Bible's message. As you read ,
use your notebook to write down
your thoughts on each ch apter.
There are three a ppropriate
questions to ask about every
passage studied. What did it
mean to those for whom It was
written? What does it mean
now? And what is the application? Remember in the Old Testament to note what is being said
about Christ and the church.
Those who have a general view
of the flow of the Bible may wish
to study a particular book. After choosing a book (begin with
a gospel or an epistle), study a
short passage each day. With
this technique you will have
more time to analyze the pas sage. using cross-references and
other h elps. Make thorough
notes.
Still another a pproach Is the
thematic study in which a person studies certain Biblical
themes. Say, for example. you
want to study the theme of redemption. Using a concordance,
you would begin by studying all
the passages in the Old and New
Testaments that refer to redemption. But then you must remember that there are many
other terms like redeem, atonement. and sacrifice that you will
a lso want to check. Note the
passages in which a particular
term is not used but which deals
with the theme. By keeping a
notebook of the different doctrines you d iscover in the Bible.
you'll have a growing doctrinal
reference system. Cross-references are a lso useful in tracing
themes through the Bible.
No matter what direction your
study takes, if you are not now
engaged in Bible study, today is
the time to start. Make sure
you h ave the tools on hand, get
the principles In mind. plan the
time a nd place for your study.
choose your course of study and
begin. Now is the time to cultivate a garden that will bring forth
abundant fruit for the Lord.
Dr. Pip a is the Director Jor Advanced Studies at Westminster
Seminary. Escondido. CA.

The following lecture was deforts of what he called the Old
livered by Dr. Godfrey to a reWorld and the New World (Eucent conference in South Korea.
rope a nd America.) But nea r
It is a very great honor and
the end of his last lecture, "Calpleasure for me to be able to
vinis m and the Future, ~ he made
participate in this conference.
an intriguing, almost prophetic.
This is my first visit to Korea
remark. He said. '"The problem
a nd I am very much looking forof the world took its rise in Asia,
ward to learning more about
and in Asia it will find its final
what the Lord is doing in this
so lution .... "I
At the time
land.
Kuyper's eye was on Japan as a
rising world power, but today he
I am especially pleased to join
in a conference that honors the
would marvel and greatly rejoiCe
memory of Dr. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' -- - - - - ,
Yun Sun Park for

"Truth is foundational to life."

his great service
to the Lord as preacher and
scholar. I was privileged to meet
Dr. Park In 1979. I was serving
on the faculty of Westminster
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia then and participated
In the celebrations of the fiftieth
anniversary of the seminary. An
important part of those celebrations was the awarding of an
honorary doctorate to Dr. Park
for his outstanding work in advancing the Reformed faith in
the world. I was honored to
meet Dr. and Mrs. Park on that
occasion. I also remember that
occasion because Korean people
put on a lovely reception for Dr.
and Mrs. Park and that was my
first introduction to Korean food
- which I enjoyed very much.
As I thought of that meeting
thirteen years ago and of my
visit to Korea now, I was reminded of some words of
Abraham Kuyper. the gr eat
Dutch Reform ed thinker. Almost a century ago in 1898 he
traveled from Europe to America
to deliver some lectures. They
were his Lectures on Calvinism
given at Princeton Theological
Seminary. He spoke of his hopes
that the Reformed faith would
prosper through the united ef-

in the goodness of the Lord in
bringing a .great Calvinistic revival in Korea. My prayer 1s that
this conference may contribute
to the advance of Reformed
Christianity in this strategic land
and that Korea will be used by
the Lord to carry the Gospel
throu ghout the world. It is good
to see the Occident and Orient
cooperating today to advance the
cause of God's Christ.
Our topic today is "Reformed
Life" - a topiC of great importance, breadth and depth. What
does it mean to live Reformed
Christianity? We cannot cover
everything in s uch a large topic
so I will concentrate on some
s pecific areas. (And even in the
s pecific areas I discuss I will have
to be very brief.) I hope. however, that this overview will h elp
u s understand and practice
Refonned living. I will be using
Reformed living and Christian
living inte rch angeably s ince
Reformed living seeks in every
way to be faithful to the Bible
which is the essence of Christian !tving.
I would like to speak to you on
the foundation. the disciplines
and the pattern of Reformed life.
To focus our thoughts let u s read

together from the Word of God:
Hebrews 10:19-25.

FOUNDATION
Hebrews 10:23 calls to us: "Let
us hold fast the confession of
our hope without wavering.... "
In the immediate context of this
verse our confession is that
Jesu s is our high prIest. that
His blood opens the way to
heaven and cleanses us from sin,
that the promises of God are
completely reliable. This confession reminds us that the Gospel is the foundation of Reformed
life. Truth is foundational to
life. Christian life originates in
Christian truth. And that life
must be molded and evaluated
by the standard of the truth. It
is the Word that creates life.
That conviction is where we
must begin.
Truth Challenged
and Defended
Already in the time of the Reformation that issue was central
in the debate over authority between Roman Catholics and
Protestants. Roman Catholics
said that the church created the
Word. Protestants said that the
Word created the church. Interestingly both appealed to Matthew 16 in support of their position. Rome used Matthew 16: 18
insisting that Peter was the head
of the ch urch and the source of
authority and life in the earthly
church. The Reformers argued
that the rock of the church was
Peter's confession (Matt. 16:16):
"You are the Christ, the Son of
the living God." They noted that
Peter could make that confession only because the Father in
heaven h ad revealed it to him
(Matt. 16: 17). Truth was the
foundation of Peter's life.
The Reformers are surely correct here. From the Garden of
Eden to the covenant with
Abraham. from the law at Sinai
through the ministry of the
prophets, from the New Covenant established by Jesus to
the foundation of the church in
the work of the apostles and
prophets, the Word precedes and
determines the life of God's
people.
In more modern times the issue of the priority of truth in the
Christian life has taken a new
form. The rise of theological liberalism especially in nineteenth century Europe seriously chal-

lenged the importance ofdoctriism in the 1920's and 1930'5.
nal truth. Friedrich SchleierThe decline of Christian ethics
macher developed an approach
in America in the last 50 years
to Christianity that made the
substantiates Machen's teachfeeling of dependence the ultlmg. Where Christian doctrine
mate reality and basis of reliwithers, there Christian living will
gion.
Immanuel Kant and
die.
Albrecht Ritschl argued that the
Both Machen and Kuyper recessence of Christianity was the
ognized the assault on truth in
practical life of service. Liberaltheir day. If anything that asism saw doctrine as only a falsault is more virulent today. The
rising tide of relativism and 50lible human effort to deSCribe
those feelings or activities.
called toleration finds the truth
"Truth" was at best approximate
claims of Christianity ever more
and always changing.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - '----,
One of the most effec"The Word precedes and
tive voices against this
liberalism in the ninedetermines the life oj
teenth century was
Abraham Kuyper. He
God's people."
recognized the fundamental challenge that liberalism posed to true ChristianoffenSive. But we must stand
for the truth and on the truth.
ity and championed the cause of
Our Ufe and our Reformed living
truth as foundational. Kuyper
wrote, .....although I rejoice In
flow out of the truth which is
the revival of both the practical
the Jesus of the Bihle.
and mystical tendencies, both
The truth that we must know
is the truth of the SCriptures.
will result in loss instead of gain,
We must recognize our depenif they are expected to compensate for the abandonment of the
dence on God to reveal His buth
Truth ofSalvation."'2 For Kuyper.
to us. We do not know or seek
Protestant liberalism represented
that truth naturally. Only by
God's revelation and by the
relativism. agnosticism and ul timately Idolatry. The battle
Spirit's illumination of our blind
against liberalism was another
eyes can we come to the truth.
aspect of age-long war: "Do not
As the Bible itself reminds us,
forget that the fundamental con"Your Word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path" {Psalm
trast has always been, is still.
119:1051.
and will be until the end: ChrisBecause of this basic importianity and Paganism. the idols
or the living God. H3 God used
tance of the Bible, so much of
Kuype r to promote a major rethe effort of Christians in the
twentieth century h as been devival of Ca lvinism in the Nethervoted to the defense and study
lands.
A great twentieth-century voice
of the Bible. Although many
have claimed that the Bible is
for truth was J. Gresham
Mach e n. the founde r of
wrong. or a myth, or uncertain
and unreliable, we have insisted
Westminster Theological Seminary. He saw the importance of
that it is true and suffiCient and
clear. For that reason faithful
this found ation in his great book,
Christianity and Liberalism.
Christian teachers from Luther
Machen wrote, ..... the Christian
and Calvin to Dr. J. Gresham
movement at its inception was
Machen and Dr. Yun Sun Park
not just a way of life in the modhave devoted so much of their
ern sense, but a way of life
lives to upholding and expoundfounded upon a message. It was
ing the Word of God.
based, not upon mere feeling.
Truth - the only source of hope
not upon a mere program of
Kuyper brilliantly pointed to
work, but upon an account of
our complete dependence on the
facts. In other words it was
Scripture for truth in his disbased upon doctrine. "4 In antinction between what is normal
other place he wrote that "Chrisand what is abnormal. The world
tian life is the fruit of Christian
believes that what we see and
doctrine. not its root. and ChliSexperience in our lives is normal
tlan experience must be tested
and therefore we can by reflecby the Bible. not the Bible by
tion properly interpret it. The
Christian experience. H,5 Machen
Christian believes that all in this
was a key opponent of modern-
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fallen world is abnonnal - inmind. Faith is knowing. graspclu ding human reasoning - so
fng. accepting. relying on. trustthat the fundamental truth of
ing the truth of God . John
God and salvation can only be
Calvin's favorite verse of SCripknown by revelation. The founture - John 17:3 - shows us faith
dation of our living must be the
as knowledge in the full Biblical
truth of God's Word. It alone in
sense: ''This is eternal life that
this world Is truly nonnal.
they may know you. the only
The center of the Scripture and
true God, and Jesus Christ
the center of Christian truth is
whom you have sent."
Jesus - not Jesus as some vague
Faith connects us to the whole
example or feeling, but the Jesus
revelation of God in Scripture
of the Bible; the Jesus who reand to the saving work of Jesus.
As the Heidelberg Catechism
ally lived and taught as recorded
_ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
(Question 21) says.
"True faith is not only a
"Where Christian doctrine
knowledge and conviction that everything God
withers, there Christian
reveals in his Word is
living will die,"
true; it is also a deeprooted assurance. crein the &riptures; the Jesus who
ated in me by the Holy Spirit
died and rose again, according
through the gospel that. out of
to the Scriptures: the Jesus
sheer grace earned for us by
whose saving work is explained
Chrlst. not only others. but I
and applied to us in the Scrlptoo, have had my sins forgiven.
tures. We cannot invent a Jesus
have been made forever right
to suit ourselves. but we must
with God. and have been granted
bow before the real Jesus of the
salvation." Faith unites us to
Bible.
the promise and gives us great
Hebrews 10 provides us with
confidence (Heb. 10: 19) and full
one of the Biblical summaries of
assurance (Heb. 10:22). Our
the work of Jesus for us. It
faith must not waver. because
we know God is faithfu l (Heb.
remInds us that Jesus is our
great priest. He works for us as
10:23).
Faith unwaveringly
mediator and representative. He
clings to the BlbHcal promises of
offers the saCrifice for our sins
God knowing that what God tells
that we could never offer for ourus Is absolutely true and absoselves. Indeed He offers Himself
lutely reliable.
This faith is the source of evas the saCrifice for our sins. He
becomes our substitute. He
ery element of the Christian life.
stands in our place. As John
At every point we live by faith.
Calvin put it. "The death of
Faith looks beyond the sin, frusChrlst is our life. "6 His blood is
tration and weakness of this
our entrance to life and to
world and even of ourselves to
heaven.
Christ who forgives, comforts
This truth about the work of
and strengthens. Faith teaches
Jesus for us, the truth about
us that the unseen is more real
HiS great love for us. is the conthan the seen. Faith gives us
the perspective and strength by
fession of hope of the people of
God. This confession is the truth
which we live,
that sets us free (John 8: 32) beTrue faith is life changing.
cause it presents the real. BibliHebrews 10 speaks of the Chriscal Jesus to us. He alone gives
tian having a true heart, a heart
life.
sprinkled clean. The new heart
produces a new life. a life that
Truth received by fait h
even the world should be able to
From this perspective on the
recognize as different. That life
truth we can see that faith is the
is built on the foundation of truth
crucial connection between docand faith. Apart from that fountrine and the Christian Ufe. Faith
dation there can be no Christian
is not primarily feeling or- acliving.
tion. Faith is in the frrst place
knowledge. Faith knows the
DISCIPLINES
truth of God. Such knowledge
If truth and faith are the founis not bare information for the
dation of Reformed living. what

are the disciplines that support
and sustain that life? Paul certainly calls us to the disciplined
life of godliness. In J TImothy
4:7.8 he wrote......discipllne
yourself for the purpose of godliness; for bodily discipline is only
of little profit. but godliness Is
profitable for all things. since it
holds promise for the present
life and also for the life to come."
Godliness - Christian living comes only through spiritual disciplines.
No doubt many diSCiplines
could and should be mentioned.
But Hebrews 10:24 encourages
us to recognize "love and good
works" as the key disciplines of
Christian living.

Love
We may begin by asking. is
love a discipline? Perhaps we
usually think of love as a fruit of
the Holy Spirit and assume that
love grows automatically and
spontaneously in the Chrlstian
experience. But too often those
who are very orthodox seem lacking in love and humility. The
charge is often made that those
who are concerned about truth
become arrogant and divisive.
And too often this charge Is true.
Ifwe are faithful representatives
of the truth, we must do so in
love. Paul reminds us to "speak
the truth In love" (Eph. 4: 15).
This love must be cultivated.
You notice how our text speaks
of stimulating one another to
love. Hebrews is here perpetuating the teaching of Jesus.
Jesus gave the great command
to love. indeed summarizing all
the commands of the law in
terms of love: Myou shall love the
Lord your God with all your
heart. with all your soul, and
with all your mind. This is the
great and fIrst commandment.
And the second is like it: You
shall love your neighbor as yourself" (Matt. 22:37-39). We must
strive to be obedient to the Lord's
command.
Some may fail to cultivate love
by confusing it with passivity or
weakness. Is love compatible
with Vigorous activity for the
Lord? Can a strong leader also
show love and humility? To ask
these questions is really to answer them. Certainly our Lord
Jesus was a strong and vigor-

ous leader, yet His life abounded
in love.
The essen ce of love is in denying the self for the sake of God
and others. It is so easy for us
to identify our ideas, our methods and our desires with the will
of God. Love requires that we
examine our lives to ask for
whom we are really living.
Ifwe fail to cultivate love . then
all of the other activities of our
lives may well be undenntned.
Paul so lemnly warns u s in
I Corinthians 13 how love must
be shown in the Christian community and is really the best
way of living. Love is the greatest fruit of faith and will even
outlast faith. One day faith will
become sight, but we shall live
eternally in love. Jesus says
that love Is the badge by which
Christians should be recognized:
"A new commandment I give to
you, that you love one another.
even as I have loved you. that
you also love one another.
By this all men will know
that you are my disciples,
if you love one another"
(John 13:34.35) .

We

must live a life oflove that
is visible to the world.
Cultivating love will
take hard work. It will require
self-examination. meditation,
confession and prayer. It will
take help from brothers and sisters in Christ. But the Lord will
richly bless us and our work for
Him as we cultivate the discipline of love.
Good works

Love is not the only discipline
that must be cultivated. Our
text also speaks of "good. works."
When we think of good works ,
we think in the first place of
service to others. We serve in
our families, in our churches and
in our society.
In our families we most intimately s how the love of Chrtst
and His transforming power.
Luther called the family the
school of character and there we
should all be growing in grace.
The family is also the key institution by which the covenant is
preserved from one generation
to another. We must treasure
our families and work at making
them strong and faithful.

In our ch urches we are called
to many kinds of good works.
We need to make our churches
a spiritual family of support and
care. We must try to meet spiritual and material needs. We
must cul tivate worship and
teaching. We must be involved
in the great work of evangelism
and missions.
In our society we must do good
works as we are able. We need
to show love and compassion for
the h elpless. We need to do what
we can to change society as a
whole to a place of greater justice. Kuyper saw this obligation
as an essential part of a Calvinistic world-view. Kuyper himselfl eft the ministry to enter politics because h e felt it was God's
will for his life. His career was a
most remarkable one. He was
not only a powerful theologian,
but was also the editor of two
pertodicals. the founder of a unlversity and the organizer of a

"One day faith will become
sight, but we shall live
eternally in love."
popular political party. He was
elected to the Parliament and
eventually became prime minister of the Netherlands. He
stands as a remarkable example
of the breadth of service a Christian may offer to the Lord. He
was motivated by this conviction: "In the total expanse ofhuman life there js not a single
square Inch of which Christ, who
alone is sovereign, does not declare, That is mine. '''1
Service to others does not exhaust the good works to which
we are called. Our good works
must include personal disciplines
in our individual lives. We must
cultivate study and prayer in our
lives. We must study the Bible
and our catechism so that our
minds may be equipped to do
the work of the Lord. We must
also pray both individually and
corporately for the advancement
of Christ's cause. Our Lord
s howed us that we must learn
to pray when He taught us the
Lord's Prayer as a model for our
praying. The Book ofActs espe-

cially encourages us to prayer
by the many examples of the
power of God unleashed through
the prayers of His people. Acts
2:42 reminds us that the early
church devoted itself to prayer.
In America some suggest that
Reformed Chris tians will n ever
learn to pray because of their
belief in the sovereignty of God.
The Korean Reformed Christians
have shown that this is not true.
You have been a remarkable witness and encouragement to the
rest of the Reformed world
through your great commitment
to prayer.
In all of these disciplines we
must work for balance. No one
person can do all the good. works
mentioned above. Each of us
must weigh the unique gifts and
opportunities that the Lord has
given to us and deCide where we
are most needed to serve. We
will achieve this balance through
the Reformed idea of calling.
We each have a unique
calling from the Lord.
That calling may take several forms at once. We
may be called to be husband. father and minister. for example. As each
of those responsibUltles is
part of our calling we must be
faithful in each. We cannot neglect one part of our calling for
another. We must seek a godly
balance so that as much as is
possible we faithfully serve the
Lord in every area of our lives.
You no doubt can think of
other crucial disciplin es for
Reformed living that should be
mentioned. One example would
be the diSCipline of Christian giving. But I believe that under the
heading of "love and good works"
most ChrIstian disciplines can
be ordered. If we add to the
foundation of truth and faith ,
the disciplines of love and good
works. we will have made much
progress in the Reformed life.

PA'ITERN
There Is still a third area that
we must explore that is essen tial to Reformed life . I believe
that God has s hown us that
there needs to be a pattern in
our living. This pattern is the
structure that supports the godly
life.

At the center of this pattern is
not an earthly temple. but as
Bible' since it contains. set out
regular worship. Again our text
the Book oj He brews makes
in the btiefest and most beautidirects us: " Let us consider how
clear. the holy place is h eaven
ful form . all that is to be found
in the whole Bible .. .."9
to stimulate one another to love
itself. As we worship, we are
and good works. not forsaking
lifted by the powe r of the Spirit
We should sing the Psalms beour own assembl1ng together, as
into heaven itself to felJowship
cause they will establish a patis the h a bit of s ome, but enwith God. This h eavenly dlmentern in our thinking about God
couragtng one another ; and all
sion to worship is not something
and the s pirttual life. Tha t patthe more, as you see the day
that we can see or feel. We know
t ern of the Psalms is what
drawing near" (Hebrews 10 :
it only by faith . But the Spirit
Kuyper called the antithesis. The
24.25).
does so link u s to Christ that as
antithesis reminds us that the
we worship we are truly with
great s piritua l issue of human
God requires us to gather together with the covenant people
Him in heaven. For this reason
history is the conflict between
of God for worship. No doubt
righteousness and wickedness,
Reformed Christians have always
various informal activities ofworinsisted on places of worship that
between God and His rebellious
ship are encouraged by this text.
are s imple. We want n o images
creatures. between the people of
But I believe that it is princior d ecora tions that would bind
God and the world . That conpaUy the offiCia l wors hip un- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , flict is seldom mentioned in
"We must treasure our
der the s upervis ion of the min
our hymns. But it is menIster and elders that is in mind
tioned In a lmost every Psalm.
h ere. The root of the Greek
families and work at
I believe th at In only two
Psalms is there no explicit
word for asse mbling is the
making them strong
mention of the contrast beword synagogue. We are to
come to the synagogu e. the
and faithfuL"
tween the good and th e evil.
offiCial place of worship, to
And In the Psalms evil Is not
pray a nd hear God's Word toan abstraction; it is presented
gether. We encourage one anus to earth. We want no earthly
as very personal.
other as we enter into the eletemple that pretends to bring
This pattern of Reformed worments of worship as a group,
God down to earth. We want to
Ship Itself is part of a larger patshowing our faith in praise a nd
be lifted Into heaven by the Spirit
tern: the pattern of one day of
reverent listening to God.
as we wors hip. We believe that
rest and worship each week.
our participation In the worship
From the creation God set aside
Reformed life mu s t be s upporte d b y the patte rn of
of the heavenly temple must be
on e day a :week as a h oly and
Reformed worship. Reformed
blessed day. On that day the
ma rked by profound joy and
deep reverence (Psalm 2: 11 and
people of God r est as God rested
worShip itself would be an appropriate subject for severa llecHebrews 12:28).
and seek to fellowship with their
tures. Let me limit myself to
Psalms in Worship
Lord. This pattern is settled in
three pOints abo ut Reformed
Third, we should s ing the
the center of the Ten Commandworship.
Psalms as we worship. The New
ments - the moral law of God
Biblical Worship
Testa ment encourages us to
which gUides not only the Old
First our worship must be Bibtreasure a nd use the Old TestaTestament saints but also the
ment Psalms by its frequ en t quosaints of the New Covenant.
Hcal. Tha t mean s of course that
the Bible mu st be read a nd
tation of the Psalms. In the Book
There is of course a change in
preached. But it means more
ofHebrews alone thirteen differthe New Testament. The day of
than that. It means that all that
rest is no longer the seventh day
ent Psalms8 are quoted over 25
we do in worship must be guided
times.
which symbolically looked forby the Bible. Reformed people
ward to a rest yet to come. Now
We should s ing the Psalms because they are the very Word of
the day of rest is the firs t d ay of
believe in the regulative principle
which states that the Bible must
the week recognizing that res t
God. What better praise could
we offer to the Lord than the
has already come to u s in the
regula te a ll our worship. Only
what the Bible commands
very words that He ins pired?
resurrection of J esus from the
should be pa rt of our worship.
Whatbetterwaylstheretoleam
dead. Revelation 1:10 tells us
In America today there Is great
God's Word, to hide it in our
that this d ay of resurrection is
exp erime ntation in worship.
hearts, than to sing it regularly?
the Lord 's Day. That day is as
Wors hip is in danger of becomWe s h ou ld s ing the Psalms beuniquely set aside from a ll other
ing entertainment. As Reformed
cause they contain and s umma days as the Lord's S upper is set
aside from all other suppers.
people we must insist on stayrize a ll Chris tian truth. Martin
ing with only those elements of
Luther wrote that the Psalter
(The Greek adjective trans lated
worship endorsed by the Bible.
"should be precious and dear to
"Lord's" is the same in Rev. 1:10
Heavenly worship
us if only b ecause It most clearly
and I Cor. 11:20 and these are
promises the d eath and resurthe only two p laces where the
word is used in the New TestaSecond our worship must be
rection of Chris t. a nd describes
h eaven Iy. Notice in our text that
ment.) We mus t protect that
His kingdom, and the nature and
' ·th we are "t0 ent er the h 0 IY
b y 131
day and u se it to pattern our life
for the Lord.
place by the blood of Jesus" (H estanding of all Chris tian people.
brews 10:19) . The h oly place is
It could well be called a 'little

The Law of the LORD as Our Delight
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

Lesson 13
Deuteronomy 24

Divine Protection of Life, Liberty and lire Pursuit of Covenanl Blessing

Key Verse: 'Therefore be imitators of God as dear children. And walk in love, as Christ also has loved us and
given Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling aroma.'
Ephesians 5:1-2

The uniqueness of Old Testament legislation
Throughout these Bible studies on Deuteronomy,
we have been emphasizing that Old Testament legisla-

tion is qualitatively different from so--called 'case laws'
that governed Israel's neighbors.
Two traits distinguish Israel's laws from 'case laws.'
First, Old Testament law is preached law. That is
to say: the LoRD, who is the Lawgiver, wraps His laws
with reasons, motives and goals that root in His

character and in His activity on Israel's behalf. '00
this or don't do that,' the LoRD tells Israel, 'because
you are my purchased people.' Or again: 'Because I
am holy, you shall be holy - different from aU your
neighbors.' Israel's covenantal faithfulness was for the
sake of the land, of coming generations, and of her
flocks, herds and crops.
Second, Old Testament law proceeds from alone-

mem. Think back to our study of Deuteronomy 12,
where the LoRD's first order of business was to specify
Israel's worship and atonement at 'the place where the

LoRD your God chooses to put His name for His
dwelling place' (Dt. 12:5, 11, 13-14, 18, 21, 26). The
sanctuary was the place of atonement, the place from
which power and purity proceeded throughout the
land of Israel. Her social and economic relationships,
her military expeditions and festival celebrations, all of
her life was directed by (not dominated by!) the
religious-cultic experience of atonement.

Remarrying one's divorced spouse (read 24:1-4)

These two features help us probe more deeply into
the LoRD's instruction regarding remarriage. Please
read these verses carefully to see clearly that they are
dealing with neither marriage nor divorce. but with the

leading up to the 'main point,' which is: '[the woman's]
former husband who divorced her must not take her
back to be his wife after she has been defiled.'
These are the circumstances: husband A divorces
his wife, who marries husband B; husband B either
divorces her or dies, whereupon the way seems clear

for husband A to remarry his former wife. 'No!' says
the LoRD. 'Not in Israel!'
So far the instruction is clear.
Take some time to reflect on the LORD's application of these verses in Jeremiah 3:1:

They say. 'If a man divorces his wife, and she goes
from him and becomes another man's, may he
Would not that land be
greatly polluted? But you have played the harlot
with many lovers; yet return to me,' says the
LoRD.
return to her again?'

Obviously the LoRD is applying this legislation about
divorce and remarriage to His own relationship with
Israel. As you continue reading Jeremiah 3, you come
upon this surprise in verse 8:
Then I saw that for all the causes for which backsliding Israel had committed adultery, I had put her
away and given ber a certificate of divorce;. ...
Still more surprising is the LoRD's instruction to the
prophet in verse 12: .
Go and proclaim these words toward the north,
and say: 'Return, backsliding Israel,' says the
LoRD; 'I will not cause my anger to fall on you.
For I am merciful,' says the LoRD; 'I will not
remain angry forever. '

remarriage of a divorced couple.

In light of this prophetic application of Deuteronomy,
it seems clear that what the LORD forbids His people to

Deuteronomy 24:1-4 consists of but one sentence.
Several subordinate clauses describe the circumstances

do (take back one's divorced spouse) He permils
Himself 10 do!

Our Lord Jesus Christ: Greater than Moses
There is another 'moment' in redemptive history
when this legislation was discussed and preached: in
Christ's ministry. Jesus reminded the Pharisees that
Moses' permission of divorce, by which the LORD

sought to govern an apparently existing practice, was
occasioned by Israel's hardness of heart (cf. Mt. 19:1-9;
Mk. 10:1-9). Such permission, Jesus insisted, was not
God's original intention, for at creation God had
established the permanent, monogamous union of

husband and wife.
Let's pause a moment to remember that our focus

in this lesson is on Deuteronomy 24:1-4, which prohibits a divorced couple from remarrying. What do we
learn about this passage from OUf Savior's teaching?
This legislation was given to an atoned community
which was simultaneously a sinful, weak community.
Jesus' remark about Israel's hardness of heart is a key
that fits more locks. Israel received many divine

permissions that show the incompleteness of the Old
Testament dispensation. Take, for example, God's
permission to demand interest from foreigners, a law
that seemed to permit loving one's brother but despising one's enemy, the foreigner. With the appearance

of Jesus Christ the Father brings His people back to
the beginning - to that time when all of humanity
enjoyed peace and fellowship within every institution
and relationship, when divorce and ethnic isolation
didn't exist.

It's as if in His laws to Israel the LoRD adapted

.. .men ought to avoid all occasions which serve to
estrange them from their wives, and to the disor-

dering of their house. We are already of ourselves
overly frail and weak, and though no further occasion be offered, we see how many swerve aside
from their duties, and are so ticklish that they

cannot hold themselves quiet and still in their
vocation.
(Question 2)
Limited collateral in Israel (read 24:6)

When an Israelite made a loan to a fellow coun·
tryman, he was prohibited from taking as collateral the
millstones or the upper millstone. Every Israelite
home had a small milling machine which served as a

basic kitchen appliance for making daily bread. To
take the millstone(s) as collateral would cause real
hardship, perhaps equivalent to taking the refrigerator
as coUateral today.

Kidnapping (read 24:7)

In Bible times kidnapping was followed not by a
demand for ransom, but by the kidnapper selling the
victim into slavery in return for money or merchandise.
Even though the victim did not die, he or she was cut

off from God's people, from the blessings of the
covenant, and therefore really from life itself. The
only suitable punishment for the kidnapper was
execution.

Leprosy (read 24:8-9)

Himself to her pre-Golgotha situation. Israel was
given half a load, whereas the New Testament church

These verses assume that Israel remembers the
LoRD's earlier instruction about leprosy (see lev.

receives the full load of Christ's commandments. The
bud of covenant blessing and duty has reached full

in following those instructions pertaining to a variety

flower now for all those who by faith have been

of infectious skin diseases denoted by the term leprosy.

13·14). Moses here exhorts the people to be diligent

engrafled into Christ. (Question 1)
More on collateral (read 24:10-13)

Mamage protected by exemption from public service
(read 24:5)
What is stated negatively in verses 1-4 is put
positively in verse 5. A man recently married is

exempted from public service (military or otherwise)
for one year. This protects the family from the
untimely death of the husbandlfather and avoids his
prolonged absence from the home immediately after
the wedding. Clearly the LORD intended to promote
. the growth of the family.
Calvin distilled the law's meaning for all time this
way:

It seems clear that the person asking for financial
assistance is a poor Israelite. In such a situation, the
lender may not enter the poor man's house, but must
wait outside. This protects the poor man's privacy and

permits him to choose what he will offer as collateral
for the loan. This procedure secures the dignity and
honor of the borrower.

The poorest of the poor would be able to offer
only their clothing as collateral. In this case, the
lender was forbidden to take the outer garment as
pledge. This garment doubled as a bed covering at
night, so that its use as collateral would have exposed

the poor man to the chilly night air.

Questions for Riiflection and Reply

Honoring the poor employee (read 24.·14-15)
Poor men who labored within Israel were to be
paid at the end of each day. To be paid on a weekly

or a monthly basis would have caused too much

hardship. Daily wages were needed for daily bread.
Added to this requirement was the motivational

reminder that the LoRD listens to the cries of the
poor. As a former slave people, every wealthy Israel-

ite ought to remember that fact, especially when
dealing with the poor.
Individual responsibility (read 24:16)

This legislation concerns the application of capital
punishment. The principle involved is that each

1. Illustrate the truth that the New Testament church
has been given more than Israel, in terms of (1)
blessings and (2) obligations.
2. Read 1 Corinthians 7:2933. Mention some 'marital cares' that are proper and some that are nol.
Mention specific ways in which the Christian
community can reduce stress on Christian
marriages.

3. Defend or criticize, on the basis of Scripture, this
statement: It is part of the church's task to relieve

world poverty.

person was to pay for his own sin; the person responsible for the crime was to bear

its punishment. There

4. Mention diaconal practices that would be consistent

were to be no substitutions. This in no way contra-

with the Bible whereby we can respect the dignity

dicts the LoRD's assertion in the second commandment that He 'visits the sins of the fathers upon the
children,' which refers to repercussions and consequences of sin, not to its legal punishment.

of poor cobelievers today. How can we employ
'the law for gleaners' in the church today? Where
does the Bible teach the 'no work, no eat' princi-

Respecting the stranger, orphan and widow (read
24:17-22)

This is the fourth class of needy people among
Israel mentioned in this chapter. Justice for the
oppressed, limits upon collateral for loans and provision for the hungry during harvesting are expressions
of compassion and kindness.
Grain, olives or grape clusters left behind by
harvesters could be taken, without the penalty [or
stealing, by a stranger, an orphan or widow. These

people didn't own any land and were therefore threatened with exclusion from the blessings of the land.
This divine legislation sought to guarantee that they
might nevertheless share in the fruits of Canaan in a
way that protected their honor and dignity. Rather
than looking for a 'handout: the poor could invest
their own labor in harvesting their food. Their bene-

facton;, generous farmen;, were simply reflecting the
compassion of their Father, Redeemer and LoRD.

(Questions 3 and 4)

ple?

Lesson 14
Deuteronomy 25

Fearing tire LoRD anti Covenant Dignity
Key Verse: 'The secret of the LoRD is with those who fear Him, and He will show them His covenant!
Psalm 25:14

Protecting dignity by limiting authority (read 25:1-3)
Human dignity is a fragile and precious commodity.

Someone who once carried herself with the bearing of
royalty can be reduced by disease to little more than
a wrinkled shell. Many adult children grieve with once
strong parents who suffer the indignity of a body that
no longer functions with control. We should be
bothered by the indignity of homelessness, of addiction
or of war.
These verses address a situation where we might

suppose a person had lost any claim to dignity: being
found guilty before the law. But precisely here the
LoRD provides protection to the criminal by prescribing a maximum punishment. The limit is forty lashes.
By the time of Jesus and Paul, the Jews guaranteed

that they would never violate this divine requirement,
by imposing the limit at thirty-nine lashes, or forty-Iessone. The apostle Paul received this punishment from
the Jews at least five times (2 Cor. 11:24).
We learn three important lessons about limited

authority in human relationships.
First, limited authority is necessary because of
sinful human nature. Power can be like a drug,
seducing those who have it into believing they are
accountable to no one. Abuse of power, strength and
position robs the weak and helpless of dignity.
Second, limited authority is also merciful. Respecting dignity permits the wrongdoer eventually to
recover his position in society, among his peers. This
applies to children, students and criminals alike.

(Question 1)
Third, limited authority testifies to a higher source.
When they exercise authority over others, parents,
teachers, elders, ministers, police officers and judges
must remember that their authority and power come
not from within, nor from below ('the people'), but
from above.
Remembering each of these lessons helps those in
authority respect the dignity of those in their care and
under their supervision.

Protecting tire dignity of our 'servants' (read 25:4)
Nowadays the phrase 'animal lover' carries a bit of
a sting. Along with 'tree hugger,' the term is usually
applied to environmental zealots. In the view of
many, such zeal for plants and animals can be at the
expense of legitimate use of these in service to human
living.
'You shall not muzzle an ox while it treads out the
grain,' the LoRD commands. The farmer's ox would
walk all day long across the threshing floor where the
grain was spread out. In the interest of efficiency and
profit, a farmer might be inclined to put a muzzle over
the ox's mouth to prevent him from stopping now and
then to satisfy his hunger. Don't do that, the LoRD
says. For that is no longer dominion, but exploitation.
'A righteous man regards the life of his animal, but
the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel,' says
Solomon (Prov. 12:10). Paul applies this verse to the
congregation's duty of providing for gospel ministers
(I Cor. 9:9; I Tim. 5:18).
Elsewhere the apostle makes a similar application
of an Old Testament prohibition to the congregation.
In 2 Corinthians 6:14-16 he pleads against being
unequally yoked with unbelievers on the basis of
Deuteronomy 22: 10, ·'You shall not plow with an ox
and a donkey together.'
We must resist concluding on the basis of these
apostolic applications that God wasn't concerned
primarily with animals after all, but just with people.
As their Creator, God loves animals, provides for them
and sustains them. As imagebearers of God, so should
we. (Question 2)

Levirate maniage (read 25:5-10)
Levirate marriage was practiced in Jacob's family
long before this time (see Gen. 38). It is given legal
authority in the covenant here in Deuteronomy. This
legislation consists of two parts: (I) rules for the
marriage and (2) rules governing exemption from
levirate marriage.

The law required a man to accept responsibility for
his deceased brother's childless wife by marrying her
and providing his brother with posterity. The firstborn
male would be considered son of the deceased
brother, would carry on his name and inherit his
property.
In addition, since God had promised Abraham that
the covenant promises were made to him and his
descendants, covenant continuity required the protection and provision of a posterity. Levirate marriage
served the covenant.
But what if the deceased man's brother refused to
marry the widow? The elders (court) were to hear the
widow's complaint and the brother's defense. Refusal
was most likely for the sake of personal gain, in hopes
of inheriting the deceased brother's estate. Judgment
for such refusal was the community's disapproval.
Removing his sandal indicated that the man had
abandoned his duty, which deserved the shame signified by the spitting.
There is something especialIy Old Testament·ish
about these regulations.
Both childbearing and
childlessness were understood in terms of the anticipated Messiah. To be childless was almost to be
excluded from salvation joy (reealI Elizabeth's words:
'Thus the Lord has dealt with me, in the days when
He looked on me, to take away my reproach among
people; Lk. 1:25). In fact, the New Testament relates
only two birth stories, those of John the Baptist and of
Jesus. After Christ came, childbearing and childlessness take on a new meaning. The continuation of our
name is secure in our risen and ascended Savior, Jesus
Christ, whether or not we have children to follow us.
(Question 3)

The end does not justify the means (read 25:11·12)
The situation described in these verses is not
strange to modem ears. Imagine a mugger approaching you in a dark alley, with nobody around to intervene. These verses forbid a wife defending her
husband by grasping his assailant's private parts. If she
does, her hand must be cut off.
Although the goal or end in view was certainly
admirable (rescuing her husband), this particular
method was impermissible. But the reason why is not
clear.
There are two possible reasons. The first involves
the loss of feminine modesty, which in any culture
usually signals that society's imminent demise. A
second reason relates to Israel's character as a covenant community. The earlier prohibition regarding a

eunuchs and illegitimate children (Dt. 23:1·2), together
with the ritual of circumcision and the redemptive
purpose of procreation within Israel (conceiving
children for the sake of the coming Christ), alI emphasized the sacredness of the sexual organs. This
method of (self-)defense in Israel showed disrespect
for the covenant.
Economic honesty (read 25:13·16)
False weights and measures were used for one
purpose: exploiting the customer or client. When
buying, the merchant might use a large weight to get
more than he paid for; and when selling, he would use
the smaller weight in order to dispense less than the
customer paid for. Merchants must operate in both
buying and selling with only one set of weights of legal
dimensions. (Question 4)

Some 'unfinished business' (read 25:17·19)
For the background to the exhortation of these
verses, read Exodus 17:8-16, where we learn of Israel's
encounter with Amalek at Rephidim. The Amalekites
were a repeated, constant source of affliction to Israel,
especially because of their military tactic of picking oII
straggling women and children ~t the rear of Israel's
company. Notice that the text says emphatically: 'He
did not fear God.'
So despicable was the Amalekite harassment that
the LoRD instructed Moses: 'Write this for a memorial
in the book and recount it in the hearing of Joshua,
that I will utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek
from under heaven' (Ex. 17:14). The extermination of
the Amalekites was part of Israel's unfinished business
that she was to take care of once she had entered
Canaan.
Our lesson title provides a theme under which to
gather the diverse instruction of Deuteronomy 25:
Fearing the LORD and Covenant Dignity. Fearing the
LoRD (which is equivalent to keeping His commands)
is the source and guarantee of dignity in human
society - the dignity of criminals, of employees, of
family and of the marketplace. Covenant dignity
among believers roots in atonement with God through
Jesus Christ. Cultivated through the Holy Spirit's
continuing application of Christ's work to the church's
life, this dignity displays the fruits of peace, gentleness,
mercy and goodness toward God and one another.

Questions for Refleclion and Reply
I. Identify several modern methods of punishment

andlor discipline. Are these merciful, or do they
tend to rob the person of dignity? Mention forms
of child discipline that preserve dignity.
2. Mention modern ways of exploiting animals. How
can we determine whether animals are being used
properly or are being exploited.
3. How can we believers who live after the coming of

the Christ-Child comfort those who are childless?
May a Christian couple choose for voluntary
childlessness? Why (not)? Should a Christian
couple do an they can to overcome childlessness?
4. Some people today insist (1) that governmentcontrolled inflation leads to devaluing national currency, and (2) that this is equivalent to creating a 'false
measure.' Do you agree? How can nations keep
a stable currency?

. i .L___________________________________________________________________________________

When we put worship at the
center of our rest on the Lord's
Day, then we will h ave a pattern
set in our Reformed living that
will preserve our foundation of
truth and faith and encourage
our disciplines of love and good
works. When we have the foun dation, disciplines and pattern
of Reformed living. then we will
know the blessedness of the life
in

Christ.

If we pursue Reformed living.
the Lord will bless us. Our lives
and our church es will be stronger. It may be that the Lord will
send great revival in the midst
of our Reformed living. but we
cannot be sure of that. As
Kuyper said, "The quickening of
life comes not from men: it is
the prerogative of God, and it is
due to his sovereign will alone,
whether or not the tide of religious life rise high in one cen tury, and run to a low ebb in the
next. "10 But if we are faithful in
our living. we will be ready for
whatever the Lord does among
us. We will be u seful in His
hand. We will show forth the
glories of His grace. Let us live
faithfully for Him.
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Cal Thomas
The torch may h ave indeed
been passed to a n ew generation, but the light h as gone out
on the social and moral issues
that are the heart of our nation.
"We are the chUdren of the
modern age." said Vice Presidentelect AI Gore on e lection
night. Who are these "children"
now poised to take over the
country?
They h a ve given us "recreational" drugs. condoms in the
schools, AIDS. unprincipled television, open marrIages. nofault
divorce, prenuptial agreements
and a nuclear strike on the
home. For many. the physical,
moral. psychologica l and spiritual consequences of unrestrained living are now being
worked out on psychiatrist's
couches. Rolling Stone MagaZine surveyed these modern children and found that more of
them are seeking psyc hiatric
help than any other generation.
To many who grew up in the
'60s, wholesomeness referred to
the quality of food. n ot lifestyles.
Because Hugh Hefner had convinced them that their sex organs were persona l play toys,
a bortion became a necessity in
order to avoid the shortterm
con sequences of freelance sexual
recreation.
The Con s titution presumes a
moral order. a set of s hared values, a code of ethics that is to be
enforced by law if not willingly
embraced by the Citizenry. Most
of the founders held to the view
that man was flawed (some even
called it "sinft) and could not be
counted on to always do what
was right. as they put it in the
preamble, to "promote the general welfare, That is why they
H

saw the need for laws to regula te the behavior of those who
would not be constrained by a
power higher than their own personal whims. As Housing Secretary Jack Kemp has noted,
"Democracy without morality is
impossible."
But the advent of moral relativism following the expulsion of
Bible reading and prayer from
public schools in the '60s and
the legal system's growing antagonism to anything not of thIs
world put the gove rnment in the
place of God and sought to make
man the focus of worShip. This
led to the denunciation of what
was once considered pure and
holy and good and the elevation
and promotion of that which
once was regarded universally
as vile a nd decadent.
A look at our culture's contemporary h eroes offers convincing evidence of this shift in moral
leadership. Whom do we admire? Magtc Johnson, Madonna
 those who engage in sexual
activity outside of marriage and
who promote such activity to
others . Which of the televis ion
programs enjoy the highest ratings? "Donahue
but when
was the last time h e did a show
on fidelity, chastity and commitment , unless it was about
"freaks"?
A culture without e ternal values, without virtu e and morality
as its foundation cannot long
survive. This is the lesson of
history; but the closest we get to
history today is the instant replay . As children of the modem
age would say, we "don't stop
thinking a bout tomorrow." but
seldom think further into the future. So many liberals have disH
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SEEKING APASTOR
The congregation of the
Terra Ceia Christian Reformed Church in Pantego.
North Carolina is seeking a
pastor due to the retirement of their present pastor on June 6. 1993.
Please send inquiri es
and/or resume to:
Henry Vander Weit
Rt. 1. Box 426
Belhave n. NC 27810
missed organized religion and
the power of spiritual ideas from
the center of public life. Some
conservatives, meanwhile. attempted a shotgun marriage between evangelicals and the Republican party which made religious concerns no grea ter than
those of any other special interest group. The piouS were wrong
to think that a kingdom not of
this world could be ushered in
by a temporal kingdom.
The baby boomers now h ave
two of their own in national leadership. am Clinton and AI Gore
reflect their values. But the issues that will cause tomorrow's
generations to judge us favorably or with disdain have little
to do with economic matters and
more to do with eternal values.
Want proof? Try to fmd in textbooks or among the monuments
and memorials we erect to those
leaders in the past any favor able references to their economic
poliCies.
"What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world but
loses his own soul?" is still
history's greatest question.
Clinton and Gore d ese rve a
chance to rectify the economic
mess, but unless they and we
address the inner mess, in four
years, in eight years, in 100 years
the light that once illuminated a
path worth walking will not have
been rekindled. and America,
which has been a beacon to the
world. will find itself in eclipse.
Los Angeles TImes Syndicate

Camelis P. Venema
In several previous articles on
the Canons of Dart. I have referred to the implications of its
confession of God's sovereign
grace in the salvation of His
people for the preaching of the
gospel today. However, these
references were largely incidental to my purpose which was to
summarize the teaching of the
confession and to show its Biblical basis.
Having presented the historical background to the Synod of
Dort and summarized the Canons' five main points of doctrine. I would like in this and
subsequent articles to address
the issue of "the significance of
the Canons oj Dart for today."
How does this confeSSion answer
to the need of Reformed
churches in their present circumstances?
It would be enough, of course ,
to argue that, because the Canons set forth Biblical truth on
the fundamental points of God's
sovereign election and man's sinful, needy condition, they are inherently of abiding significance
for the church of Jesus Christ,
Since the Canons are addressed
to that which is most basic to
the gospel, it would be adequate
to conclude simply that this is
the message which the church of
Jesus Christ must herald to the
nations lUltU Christ comes again!
This gospel does not need to be
made relevant it is the only thing
that answers to the sinner's need
before the face of God.
However, it must be admitted
that for many. even for some
who call themselves "Reformed,
the presumption is that the Canons have outlived their usefulness. Though they may be true.
they do not address the quesH

tions of the present age. Furthermore. since they have a
somewhat polemical cast. they
do not seIVe the ecumenical objectives of an age which prefers
peace to controversy and exalts
tolerance as a virtue above commitment to the truth of God's
Word. The Canons of Dort are
an antiquated confeSSion, arising out of particular circumstances and issues which the
churches confronted in a bygone
period. But they no longer speak
in a fresh and compelling way to
the needs of the contemporary
church. For this reason, it becomes necessary to comment on
what I regard to be the Canons'
obviou s Significance for the
church today.

A HINDRANCE TO
EVANGELISM?
One issue of compelling interest has to do with the significance of the Ganonsfor the evangelistic calling of the church of
Jesus Christ. As I have aclmowledged in previous articles, there
have been many in the history
of the churches who have argued that the Canons' emphasis
upon God's sovereign grace
tends to undennine the urgency
and impetus for the missionary
calling of the church.
The argument goes something
like this. If God is sole Author of
our salvation, if redemption is
His work from first to last-He
sovereignly e lects. provides
atonement through Christ, calls
irresistibly through the gospel.
and preseIVes the believer in the
way of salvation-then there is
no place for human responsibUity. An emphaSis upon sovereign election leads inevitably to
fatalism or passivism. To stress

the invincible grace of God in
the salvation of His people tends
to rninlmlze the Indispensable
place of the church in preaching
the gospel to the lost and gathering them into the fellowship of
Christ's church. If God will unfailingly secure the salvation of
the elect. then the church is permitted to become complacent
and inactive in the prosecution
of her mission.
Though, as we shall see in a
moment, this is a profound misunderstandIng of our confession
of God's sovereign grace, it must
be admitted that some supposed
adherents of the Canons' teaching have lent support to this argument by adopting a passive
and irresponsible approach to
evangelism. I can recall weU the
comment of a parishioner in a
Refonned congregation I served
who lamented any sustained attention to and emphasis upon
the church's evangelistic calling
by remarking. "But pastor. the
doors of our church are not
closed; if anyone wants to come,
he is free to come. ~ The potnt of
his remark, apparently, was that
God would find a way to bring
His own into the church and
under the preaching of the gospel. But the church has no particular calling in this respect.
The church does not have to instruct her members in the task
of evangelism. or labor to bring
the gospel to the lost. God would
see to it that the elect were savedl
ThIs argument-that the
teaching of the Canons Is a hindrance to evangelism-also appeals to their insistence that
Christ died only for His own
bride, not for all men without
exception. As we saw in the
article on "particular redemption," this. it is alleged, prevents
the minister of the gospel from
genuinely calling everyone to
faith and repentance. The
preaching of the gospel is unnecessarily cramped and limited
in its application. since Christ's
atoning work provides for the
salvation of the elect alone. The
evangelist, the preacher of the
gospel. is therefore without authorization In saying to all men
without distinction. "believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and you
will be saved, ~ or "God loves you
and Christ died for you. "I

AFOUNDATION FOR
"REFORMED" EVANGELISM

to the role of a hapless bystander
or spectator in the salvation of
His people.
Biblically speaking, we must
always act out of the confidence.
even boldness, of knowing that
God the Father authored the
evangelistic task of the church
in His sovereign decision to save
His elect; that God the Son provided a sure basts for the salva-

How s hall we answer this obJection? I believe we should answer it by insisting that the Canons, far from being a hindrance
to evangelism, are an impetus to
evangelism, but an evangellsm
of a distinctively Refonned type.
Though it is true that some
Reformed churches
have been disobedi"'Seeker's services'" ,are not worent to their evangelistic calling (to their
ship services so much as special
shame). it is not true
gatherings in which everything
that this disobedience is born out of
is done so as to present the gostheir confessIon in
pel in a non-offensive or threatthe Canons. The reasons for the lethargy
ening fashion. "
and passivity ofsome
Reformed churches
in respect to the task of evangetion of the elect in His perfect
lism are probably many. 2 I t is
work of atonement; and that God
not my purpose here to discover
the Holy Spirit invincibly applies
what they might be. But it is
that salvation to the hearts and
my purpose to defend the conminds of believers through the
fession in the Canons from the
gospel. The Triune God authors
false charge of those who would
and effects salvation; the Triune
dte it as among those reasons.
God therefore authors and efIn my judgment, the Canons
fects the work of evangelism.
provide an impetus for an evanIt is striking how thiS is ungelism that is Reformed (Biblid erscored in the accounts in the
cal) in its authorship, Refonned
book of Acts of the growth of the
in its melliod and Reformed in
church after Pentecost. At the
its aim.
end of Acts 2. in his description
Reformed in its Authorship
of the church in Jerusalem after
Pentecost. Luke notes that "the
When I say that the CWlOn5
Lord was adding to their numprovide for an evangelism that
b er day by day those who were
is Reformed in its authorship, I
being saved" (vs. 47). In Acts
mean to emphasize that the work
6:7, it is the Word of the Lord
of evangelism is not firstly the
which is said to "keep on spreadchurch's or our work; it is the
ing" so that the number of the
Triune God's workl Typically,
disciples "continued to increase
when we approach the subject
greatly in Jerusalem" (compare
of evangelism, preaching the gosActs 12:24, "But the Word of the
pel to the world and gathering
Lord continued to grow and be
Christ's flock. we take an
multpied~).
When the a postle
activistic posture and approach.
Peter reported to the church in
We act as though the Triune
Jerusalem the repentance and
God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
faith of the Gentiles, the church
has done His part. and now it
"glorified God, saying, Wen then,
falls to us to do what remains!
God has granted to the Gentiles
God makes provision for the salalso the repentance that leads
vation of men; the church is
to life'" (Acts 13: 18).'
called to do the savingl
This is the special contribuAt the risk of reinforcing the
tion of the Canons oj Dart to the
charge that we Reformed people
church's understanding of her
are passive when it comes to the
evangelistic task. Nowhere in
work of evangelism, I would inthe church's confessions do we
sist that this is a profoundly
fmd a more eloquent afflITIlation
unbiblical view of evangelism.
of the great evangelistic work of
Indeed. it is an Anninian view
our Triune God who gathers His
which threatens to restrict God

people to Himself through the
ministry of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
Reformed in its method
I hasten, however, to add that
this great work of evangelism,
authored and effected by the
Triune God, is a lso the special
responsibility and calling of the
church of Jesus Christ. Christ
gathers His people by His Spirit
and Word in the unity of the
true faith. Therefore. the church
has been entrusted under Christ
and empowered by the Spirit of
Pentecost to discharge faithfully
her stewardship of the gospel.
To the whole church has been
given the mandate to Mgo and
make disciples of all nations"
(Matt. 28: 19; compare Mark
16:15). to preach repentance for
the forgiveness of sins to all the
n ations (Luke 24:47). TheTriune
God uses meWlS to bring His
people to salvation. And the
church of Jesus Christ is,
through the ministry of the gospel, the means He is pleased to
use.
All of this has profound impUcations for the method of evangelism. If the work of evangelism is God's work, and if He is
pleased to effect it through the
ministry of the church. then the
church must carry out her task
in scrupulous conformity to God's
chosen means, This is the great
implication of God's authorship
of the salvation of His people:
evangelism mu st be done in accord with the design and pattern set down by God Himself.
In the Scriptures, it is clear
that God is pleased to bring His
people to salva tion by means of
the foolishness of the preaching
(I Cor. 1:18-25; 2 :1 -5). Not by
might, not by power. but by the
Spirit working through the Word
does God give new birth to His
people (James I : 18: I Peter 1:2325). As the apostle Paul declares in Romans I: 16: MFor I
am not ashamed of the gospel,
for it is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also
to the Greek," Or again. as he
argues in Romans 10: "'Whoever
will call upon the name of the
Lord will be saved: How then
shall they call upon Him in
whom they h ave not believed?

]1-_ -

And how shall they believe in
Reading many books on the
Him whom they have not h eard?
subject and observing much of
what is called "evangelism" in
And how shall they h ear without a preacher? ... So faith comes
the churches today would sugfrom hearing, and hearing by the
gest that the sole aim is to gather
word of Christ" (vss. 13- 14.17).
as many people as possible into
Preaching the gospel of J esu s
the fellowship of local churches
Christ, calling men and women
by whatever means seems to
to true fa ith and genuine repenwork. The primary, even exclutance-this is the God-ordained
sive, aim seems to be growth in
instrument which is powerfu l to
numbers.
save all those
whom Christ
'''Seekers' are people who are not
is gathering
committed disciples of Jesus
into
the
church,
Christ and members of a local
Though this
fellowship of believers."
might be foolishness and
Now I do not wish to minimize
weakness to the world (also to
the church to the extent that it
the importance of "saving the
has been intoxicated by the
lost" or reaching as many as posworld!). to the b eliever it is the
sible with the gospel. Clearly,
wisdom and power of God!
these are , in proper Biblical perAmong many evangelical
spective. legitimate aims of the
church es in North America, howchurch's evangelistic work.
ever, there has developed a kind
Christ Himself. followed by the
of "method-ism" or fascination
example of the apostle Paul, was
with a variety of strategies or
clearly moved with compassion
devIces thought to be useful to
toward the multitudes who were
effect the salvation of the lost.
like sheep without a shepherd
Just as there is an Arminlanism
(compare Matt. 10:36; Rom. 9:3).
of confession, there is a lso an
Christ's h eart was not indifferArmintanism of method. Because
ent to the unbelief and impenithe salvation of people d epends
tence of the people of Israel.
Furthermore. the gospel makes
finally upon some human power
clear that God's purpose inor means of persuasion. not the
sovereign working of God
cludes the provision of an atonement for a great multitude who
through the gospel. methods
h ave been deVised which are acare being saved (Rev, 5:9). It is
commodated to the deSires and
a misreading of Scripture to treat
God's love for His people and
wishes oj the natural man and
are thought to hold greater
provision in Christ for their repromise of success than the
demption as though it were narsimple preaching of the gospel
rowly constricted in its extent.
unto faith and repenta nce.
There is no place in Reformed
Churches therefore are frantichurches for the idea that failcally casting about for some new
ure in gathering believers into
method or approach that will
the church is an evidence of
faithfulness! Nor is there any
prove more effective in gathering people into the fellows hip of
place for churches composed of
the church.
believers who are s mugly conThe on ly antidote to this
tent with the gospel Mfor themAnninianism of method in evan selves," but neglect to see to it
gelism is a Reformed evangeUsm
that it is communicated to othwhich. rooted in a confession of
ers. Nor Is there place for a
God's s overeign grace, is con neglect of emphasis upon the
tent to carry out the task in God's
genuine growth of the congregachosen manner.
tion, both in numbers and in
Reformed in its aim
depth of knowledge and insight.
Not only do the Canons remind
However, missing from much
us of the true authorship and
of the contemporary diSCUSSion
a ppropriate means of evangeand approach to evangelism is
lism, but they also keep in proper
an emphasiS upon the chief. the
perspective the aim or objective
primary aim- the glorification of
of Biblical evangelism,
God in the salvation and service

of His people. This is why the
end never justifies the means in
evangelism! How is God glorlfied in an evangelism which
minimizes the preaching of the
whole gospel, the call to faith
and repentance, and employs a
laundry list of gimmicks and
strategies which may be effective in drawing a crowd bu t woefully inadequate to the conversion of sinners! The purpose of
evangelism is to gather men and
women into the fellowship of the
church, making disciples of the
nations, bringing them under the
dominion of Christ a nd His
Word. And in so doing God is
glorlfied: His saving grace is magnified; His kingdom comes.
Reformed evangelism, accordingly, is always careful to preach
the gospel in the manner God
has prescribed. It will never succumb to expediency in order to
be "effective" in reaching large
numbers, certainly not when this
dishonors the majesty and glory
of God.

What about "seeker" services?
In order to make more concrete the significance of the Canons for a Reformed approach to
evangelism, one contemporary
example of a non-Reformed and
unbiblical approach may be useful.
Among the myriad of methods
and devices fashioned by the
modern evangelical church in
North America to reach the lost.
one of the more recent and influential is what is termed the
"seeker service." Developed initially by Rev. Bill Hybels. pastor
of one of the largest and most
rapidly growing churches in
Amerlca. this method uses a special service geared particularly.
even exclusively, to the needs
and circumstances of "seekers."
"Seekers" are people who are not
committed disciples of Jesus
Chrlst and members of a local
fellowship ofbeUevers. They may
or may not be well acquainted
with the teaching of the gospel
or the Word of God. They are
often distrustful of "organized
religion," and may be turned off
by the traditional ways of the
church. Nevertheless, they are
still open to the gospel and the
ministry of the church to some
extent; they are "seekers" who
may be attracted to a Special

service of the church, provided
it is especially sensitive to their
needs and circumstances.
"Seeker's services ." in this setting, are not worshi p services so
much as special gatherings in
which everything is done so as
to present the gospel in a noooffenSive or threatening fashion.
The songs sung are typically contemporary choruses; the use of
contemporary instruments. gospel singing troupes, and the like,
is prevalent; ~sermo"
are not
preached, but something called
a ~teaching
" is presented; the
"seeker" is not offended by being
told he is a sinner in need of
Christ. who must believe on His
name and tum in repentance
from sin; the sacraments are not
administered; often evangelical
celebrities are given a place of
prOminence: the service is offered at a convenient time and
place; a nd every feature of the
church's traditional worship that
might be uncomfortable or difficult or liable to "tum off' the
visitor Is scrupulously avoided.
This. in a general sort of way. is
one of the newest methods being touted as an effective evangelistic tooL
What are we to make of this?
Is this an approach which is in
keeping with the evangelistic
calling and work of the church
of Jesus Christ?
In my view it is clearly not an
approach that fits within the Biblical and Reformed understanding of evangelism. However
praiseworthy the motive and
however legitimate the desire to
remove any unnecessary obstacle to the hearing of the gospel, this method, like so many
others, does not act in good Biblical faith. That is to say, it does
not proceed from the confident
conviction that the Triune God
who is pleased to save His people
Is able and willing to do so only
through the faithful ministry of
the Word of the gospel! This
approach substitutes Jor the
preaching ojthe gospel the titillation and entertainment of the
seeker. Or, to put it differently,
this approach proceeds from the
assumption that the seeker
knows what he wants and needs,
and it is the duty of the church
to provide him the same.

However, in a Biblically
Reformed evangelism, the
church proceeds upon the assumption that only God knows
the sinner's need and only God
has provided an answer for that
need. In a Biblical setting, the
church Is never afraid to preach
the gospel promiscuously to every one, with the same message
and the same requirement of
faith and repentance. Patiently,
confidently, prayerfully-a
Reformed church will preach the
gospel. She will do so, without
a pology, knowing that God will
achieve His saving purpose by
these means-to His glory, not
oursl
Recommended Reading:
Kuiper, R.B. God-Centered
Euangelism. Grand Rapids, MI:
Baker, 1961.
J.1. Packer. Evangelism and
the Sovereignty oj God. Downers
Grove, IL: Intervars ity, 1961.

FOOTNOTES
1. This was the argument of Professor
Harold Dekker of CoMn Seminary in
the socalled 'ove of God" controversy inthe Christian Reformed Church
In the 1960's. As I hove prevlousty
noted, the first of these two declarations Is Biblical, the second Is not.
2. Though it is permissible to look for a
possible cause o f this neglect of evangelism in the confessions of the
Reformed churches, the connection
needs to be demonstrated. In my
Judgment, the connection has not
been demonstrated. and the reasons
for some churches' neglect of the work
of evangelism must be sought elsewhere . Moreover, it is not true that the
Reformed churches throughout their
history hove been slack in futfiUing the
Great Commission; many of them
hove been in the forefront of pro·
c laiming the message of salvation to
the nmions.
3. Harry Boer, in his book, Pentecost and
Missions(Grond Rapids, MI: Eerdmons,
1961 ). rightly argued that, In the book
of Acts, the Holy Spirit Is the primary
Author of the evangelism of the
church. The Great Commission. 1Nithout the empowerment and working
of the Spirit through the ministry o f the
Word. was not a sufficient baslsfOf the
church's mission. This is also well expressed in Lord's Day 21 of the Heidelberg Catechism: "That the Son of
God. out of the whole human race.
from the beginning to the end of the
WOOd. gathers. defends. andpreserves
for Himself, by His Spirit and Word. in
the unity of the true faith, a Church
chosen to everlasting life .... 

Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at Mid -America Refonned Seminary in Orange City. lA.
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Taking Satan
Seriously

There is a growing interest in
the subject of satanism and demonology throughout Western
society. This can be easily confirmed by checking on the books
in the average bookstore. In part
the interest in Satan is connected with the New Age movement with its teaching about
channeling and other occult
practices.
This interest is seen also in
the enormous popularity of
Frank E. Peretti's novels This
Present Darkness and Piercing
the Darkness.
His ideas are
shaping the thinking of Christians on the subject of Satan
and demons.

SATAN AT THE UNIVERSITY
Recently my co ll eague at
Calvin Seminary, Professor Carl
Bosma, put a note in my mail
box which read: "Attached find
a book list from IndIana University Press. I visited their booth
at the Society on Biblical Literature conference and noted quite
a collection of books dealing with
demonology. Please take a look."
Attached was a 3 -page list of
recent publications from the university press. All the titles were
academiC books written for students and scholars. Among the
titles: How About Demons?, Servants oj Satan and Saints, Demons & Asses.
Professor Bosma and I have a
common interest in the subject
of satanism because of ou r past
experiences on mission fields
where we saw evidences of demonic activity. We are aware of
the popularity of occultism in
certain countries and the power
it exercises over both the masses
and the rich and educated. Both
of us are concerned that miss ionaries from the West be given
more training than in the past
in how to deal with satanism in
a Biblical way.

Roger S. Greenway
Awareness of demonic beliefs
and their influence is important
not only for evangelistic, churchplanting missionaries. but for
relief and development workers
as well. Poverty and spiritism
go together. Wherever you find
one, you find the other. When
you exorcise the spirits through
the work of the gospel, you then
have to deal with the poverty of
the people that have long been
Satan's victims.

SATAN AND MISSIONS
Satan and his activities are
now receiving more attention in
miSSionary dIscussions than at
any previous time in modem history. This is partly due to the
emphasis given the subject by
Peter Wagner, professor of
missiology at the School of World
Mission, Fuller Seminary.
A few years ago, Wagner shifted
the center of his attention from
church growth to "signs and
wonders," the role of miracles in
the church's contemporary miniStry. Most recently he has focused on the subject of demons
and on the nature of "spiritual
warfare" as a component of mission strategy.
When Christian mission is
viewed largely in terms of spiritual warfare as Wagner and his
associates do, there is a renewed
emphasis on Biblical teaching
regarding Satan. The expression "territorial spirits" is beIng
used frequently today in miSsionary discussions. It refers to
the presence of demons and the
control they exercise over geographical areas-cities, villages,
neighborhoods, houses and
sometimes entire nations.
Satan, we are told, may also
control non-geographical territory such as social organizations
and structures, or ideologies and
movements. The work of Christian missions is to recapture

what Satan has seized in the
name of Chrtst. the church and
the Kingdom of God.
Recapturing Satan's territory
involves proclaiming the gospel.
establishing the church. and
very often the exorcism of evil
spirits. Conscious, planned confrontation of unseen force s
through prayer and exorcism
becomes an essential part of mis-

sion strategy.

This distinguishes the new
"power encounter" approach
from traditional mission strategies which take satanic powers

into account but place the ma-

jor emphasis on gospel proclamation. Traditional missionary
thinking tends to downplay the
power of demons, particularly
their direct influence on Christians, in the name of Christ's

victory over Satan on the cross
and the power of the indwelling
Holy Spirit.

APRESENT DILEMMA
While we may have critical
things to say about various aspects of the new approach, one
thing is certain: it is high time
that Christians begin to take
more seriously the Scriptures'
teaching cqnceming Satan, demons and the unseen spiritual
world. During most of the twentieth century, the church was
largely s ilent about these matters. Now the church finds its
members exposed to novel ideas
about Satan and interpretations
of the demonic that frequently
are of pagan origin.
In addition, we must admit
that up until recently most Western missionaries did less than
an inadequate job of dealing with
the world of spirits. In their
teaching of converts and by their
responses to spiritual phenomena on the field, they revealed
seriou s deficiencies in their understanding of the subject.
This was because the missionaries themselves came from
churches and sch ools that were
part of a culture where the obJective reality of Satan and demons was denied or at least seriously doubted. Missionaries
took the Bible seriously, But
they gave scant attention to Satan and unseen spirits, especially the implications of satanic
activity as it affects daily life.
More on the subject next month.
Dr. Greenway teaches World Missiology
at Calvin Seminary, Grand Rapids, MI.

How Big are the
Woifs Teeth? (lJ
John R. Sittema
"'Woe to the shepherds who are
destroying and scattering the

sheep of my pasture!' declares
the WRD...

'[ will place shep-

herds ouer them who will tend

them, and they w ill no longer be
afraid or terrified, nor wiU any be
missing....'"

(Jeremiah 23: 1.4)
"/ am the good sh epherd; /
know my sheep and my sheep
know me,"

(John 10: 14)
"Keep watch over yourselves

and a ll the jIock oj which the
H oly Spirit has made you overseers. Be s hepherds oj the
church oj God, which he bought
with his own blood. I know that
after I leave, savage wolves wlll
come in among you and will not
sp are thejlock,"
(Acts 20:2829)

Elders have pastoral-that ts,
sheph erding-du ties. They are
to watch over the flock. defending it from wolves, protecting it
from the ene my , leading it to
faHow after the voice of the Good
Shepherd, Jesus Christ. Woe to
any s h eph erds who fail to care
for the flock, who scatter instead
of gather together, wh o allow the
sheep of the Lord to be hurt instead of protecting them and secu ring their care. Such Is the
clear and unmistakable message
of the Scriptures, s ummarized
powerfully in the three passages
cited at the beginning of this article.
We've explored several dimen sion s of this overarchin g duty of
the eldership in recen t m onths
and years. You h ave written me

which h e analyzed various cultural worldviews popular In our
age. One of the worldviews he
discussed is secularism. His discussion is instructive. Most folks
think of secular as the opposite
of religious, citing the U.S. Su preme Court's famous distinction between the c hurch a nd
state. and its argument that the
religious and the secular must
be kept apart. But Sproul goes
back to the origins of the word.
to the Latin saeculum meaning
"world: (Latin a pparently h ad
two words for "world ," saeculum
and mundus. We get "secular"
from the first, "mundane" from
the second.) The ancient Latin
peoples understood that life is
Jived in both space and time.
There is both a "wh ereness" and
a "whenness" to our existence.
While mundus refers to the
where (this earth, this place, as
opposed to h eaven or h ell),

gracious letters, expressing appreCiation for the emphasis, and
asking for even more help to keep
the fo cus on s h e pherdin g,
pastorlng, instead of on the superficial administrative tasks
that usually devour the time of
officeholders.
In this article, r begin a fourpart study under the h eading
"How Big are the Wolf's Teeth?"
The title a nd the subject arise
out the Acts
20 passage in
which we are
"Meet our needs now; if you
warned that
don't I'll go elsewhere!"
the church of
the Lord (deSCribed as the
seaculum refers to the when (the
flock of God) will face the tear"here and now" as opposed to
ing fangs of the Enemy in every
the eternal).
age . It is imperative for elders to
This distinction is immen sely
know just what those fangs look
important. Clearly, God has put
like, just how they work. Sort of
us in a place called earth , His
like my dog who has become an
creation . And just as clearly,
a bsolute wimp aro und my cat.
w hen He created it He built time
The dog knows a ll about the
into it. Gen. I speaks of evening
business en d of the cat's claws
and morning, the first day.
from frrst paw experien ce, and
There is time-ness to creation.
h as become adept at avoiding
There is nothing wrong with that.
problems. But woe to the
It is not moral failure to get older;
neighbor's cat who will not learn
it is part of God's creation, part
his lesson and bears a painful
of life In His world.
proof on his nose, Knowing the
But. when that time-ness takes
Enemy's strength Is the first step
central place. when the here and
in avoiding trouble,
now becomes all there i s, then
What are the fangs? I believe
you have secularism! Secularfour incisors are prominent in
ism denies the eternal: it will
the front of the Wolfs jaw. They
not allow for the idea that anyare Secularism, Materialism,
thing in the here and n ow h as
Relativism and Pragmatism.
eternal consequences, SecularWe'll consider the m in these arism a llows peopl e to go to
ticles.
church , to "be religious," but beSECULARISM: The Power
lieves with all its heart that the
of the Here and Now
important things in life. the valued things. are in the here and
R. C. Sproul publtshed a book
now.
in 1986 entitled Lifeviews in
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Several authors have produced excellent material for stewardship training in the local congregation. Among them are Ron Blue (whose books
ore usual¥ available in good Chnstian bookstores) and Larry Burkel!.

headquartered in Georgia, an author whose materials contain a broad
range of books and videos that offer training on personal budgetlng and
investment strategies. Junior high and high school coursebooks fo r leam-

ing stewardship principles o re also available. His materials are excellent
for Sunday School classes. They provide great resources for deacons and
should be in every Council library. Burkett's material is available from:

"Christian Financial Concepts" Materials Department
P.O. Box 100
Gainesville. GA 30503
18007221976

What Does It Look Like?
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A secular culture has certain
practical features. Let's look at
them,
First, a culture or society that
is secular has a passion for instant gratification-satisfaction
h ere and now! It won't wait for
anythingl It won 't walt for food,
so it develops ~Fast
Food" restaurants and microwave oven s.
It won't wait for wealth; so instead of developing the practice
of saving. it glories in "get rich
quick" schemes and lotto tickets. It won't spend the time to
develop disciplined learning hab its, so it spends millions on videos and cassette tapes that
promise children higher grades
in school and on SAT tests in
just a few hours of watching or
listening. It talks a lot about
the dangers of defiCit spending,
of personal and federal debt, but
it keeps on borrowing, using
credit cards and not wonying
about the payback. After all.
that's in t h e future . Even
churches go into long term debt
to finance elaborate building programs, giving little more than a
passing thought to questions of
stewardship, spend ing much
more emotional energy defending the immediate impact of the
facility on their timely and very
relevant ministry.
And, the life and message of
the church and her people is
not immune to the preoccupa-

ther! In a world that sees value
only in the h ere and now, sermons and any other forms of
discipleship in the body of beUevers are evaluated exclu s ively
for their relevance. Never mind
the process of following. learntng slowly what it means to be a
disciple, gr owing patiently in
grace and knowledge. Meet our
needs now; if you don't, I'll go
elsewhere! And, on the negative
side of the same issue. the secu lartzed church is one that avoids
heaven and hell, that avoids the
negative connotations of eternal
punishment, that would never
co n s ider suc h a se rmon as
Jonathan Edwards' "Sinners in
the Hands of an Angry God."
Motivation like that. a secular
church believes. is irrelevant at
best, and most probably cruel.
The Bottom Line
So, what's the point? How does
the knowledge of the sharp fang
of secularism better equip the
shepherds of Christ's nock to
defend the s h eep? How does
such awareness assist you to
guard yourselves? Galatian s 6
provides a most powerful prescription:
Do not be deceived: God
cannot be mocked, A man
reaps what he sows. Th e one
who sows to please his Sinful
nature, from that nature will
reapdestruction:theonewho
sows to please the Spirit, from
the Spirit will reap eternal
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Consider these suggestions:
First. make sure that you , as
elders, continu a lly sound the
voice of warning to people not to
neglect th e eternaL Remind
them that all behavior. all belief,
every dimension of the h ere and
now has clear etern a l consequences; that every action, every word is like a seed that will
sprout with al l sorts of consequences. Warn them about the
danger of seeking instant gratification. Particularly with the

children and young people. carefu l teaching about God's eternal
Kingdom and the life after death
is especially urgent.
Second, make sure that you,
perhaps through the office of the
deacons, provide carefu l and
thorough instruction concerning
the practice of steward s hip. Nowhere h as the sec ularis m b ug
bitten the sheep more painfully
than in their pocketbookl The
practices of disciplined giving.
of careful saving, of avoidance of
personal debt among the people
of God must be cultivated. The
secular practice of buying wh atever you want. whether or not
you can afford it (Use your
Master Card!), must n ot seize
God's people. Instead. elders
and deacons must trumpet the
Kingdom virtue of contentment.
the Kingdom practice of generosity. the Kingdom characteristic of patience.
Finally, you must take a
long-and perhaps painfullook at your church's debt load.
Sure. it's appropriate to borrow
some money to build a needed
sanctu ary or educational facility-if it's really needed! But.
you s h ou ld have some clear
policy about long term debt.
abo ut mortgaging your congregation's future to pay for the
desires of the here and now.
Such practices take our eyes off
the eternal, teach us that we
don't need to pray or sacrifice
("Th e b ank can provide our
n eeds"). a nd ca n cultivate a
secular spirit among the body of
believers.
Dr. Sittema, editor oj this de-
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Whats the Difference
Between Boys

and Girls?
Aunt Barb
There are some people who
would like everyone to believe
that there Is no difference between a male (man) and a female
(woman). There are even some
church people who have a favorite Bible verse which they quote
to prove that God wants everyone to think that way. The text
is Galatians 3:28 and it says,

lhere is neither Jew nor Greek,
slave nor free. male nor female.
for you are a ll one in Christ
Jesus.
Let's look at some ways boys
and girls are different. F1rst of
all a boy's body is different from
a glrJ's body both on the inside
and the outside. Boys and girls
also h ave different hormones.
Hormones are substances produced by the body which have
much to do with controlling emotions and feelings . Those are
two huge differences which cannot and should not be overlooked. Amazingly, people who
want men and women to be the
same do not think that th ese
differences are important. Figure that one out!
Do you know what the Bible
has to say about this? The Bible
says that men and women, boys
and girls are different. Thafs
the way God made them to be.
ft

Way b ack in Genesis there is
evidence of this. Read Genesis
2:20-24. Woman was made from
man, s pecifically from one of
man's ribs. Why was woman
made? The Bible tells us that
woman was made to be a he lper
to man. This is the way it was
in the perfect world God created.
Let's see wh at happened after
the fall - when sin entered the
world. God says in Genesis 3:16
to the woman, ~ Your desire will
be for your husband and he will
rule ove
r you.~
We see here that
the role of women in the family
is pretty much the same. The
man is the head of the household and the woman is called to
obey him. Does this mean that
she cannot h ave any opinions of
her own? No! ! The Bible also
calls husbands to love their wives
as Christ loves the church (Eph.
5:25). You know you listen to
those you love and never take
them for granted. This is the
perfect balance between men
and women in the family set up
by God.
What is the role of women in
the church? Looking to the New
Testament the Bible says
through Paul, HWomen s hould
remain silent in the churches.
They are not allowed to speak,
but mu st be in s ubmisSion as
the law says" (I Cor. 14:34). That
is pretty speCific. Wh a t if a
woman feels the calling to become a minister or an elder? I
firmly believe that calling is not
from God because the Bible forbids that kind of action. It probably stems from a selfish desire
deep inside the woman to do
what she wants and not what
God wants. What if the woman
really is a good leader and
teacher? Then s h e must find a
way to use her gifts as God commands her such as leading other
women or teaching childr en.

Then she will find true fulflllment and blessing from God.
Does this role of women contradict Gal. 3 :287 Not at aU. In
that text the Bible was speaking
about the salvation of m en and
women and not the role of a
man or woman. Jews and
Greeks, men and women are
saved the same way - by the
blood of Jesus.
What is the role of women in
society? Can a woman doctor,
lawyer or judge have authority
over a man? I believe that the
Bible allows for this. The Bible
even gives examples of authoritative women such as Phoebe
and Priscilla who were well-respected by Paul the apostle.
Anoth e r good examp le is
Deborah in the Old Testament.
The Bible also gives no reason
to s how a woman less respect
than a man in h er job or her
paycheck. That's the role of
women in society.
As you can see, boys and girls,
men and women are diffe rent.
God made them that way, They
are good and important differences which God intended to
help the family and the church
grow closer to Him. If women
and men follow in the roles set
up by God, who knows - together
we could move mountains!

Aunt Barb is Barbara Habers
from Holland. MI.
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The 1992 Alliance of Reformed Churches
John P. Elliot
Sixty-two congregations sent
representatives to the meeting
of the Alliance of Reformed
Churches held in Chicago from
November 17 to November 19.
1992 . Nthough most of the
churches present came from the
CRC areas of Ontario, Chicago,
west Michigan and northwest
Iowa. some delegates traveled
from as far away as Idaho and
Florida. Fifty-one of the 62 congregations present sent offiCial
voting delegates; the other
eleven participated as nonvoting obseIVers. Elder Peter Moen
of Pompton Plains Refonned
Bible Church. chair of several
meetings in the past. was again
elected chairman of the assembly; Rev. Jerome Julien. pastor
of the Independent Reformed
Church of Sheffield. OntariO.
continued as stated clerk.
The Alliance of Reformed
Churches (ARC) was founded six
years ago by councils from 18
member congregations of the
CRC wWch called a meeting to
discuss the grow:tng liberalism
within their denOmination. This
"Consistorial Conference"
merged with a Similar Canadian
group to become the Christian
Reformed Al11ance. dedicated to
defending the confeS Sional
Reformed faith in the CRC. In
1991. the Christian Reformed
Alliance changed its n a me and
constitution to allow non-Christian Reformed congregations
into its membership.
This year's Alliance meeting
was marked by the presence of
the offiCial fraternal delegates
from seven Reformed and Presbyterian denominations: the
Canadian Reformed Churches.
the Federation of Reformed
Churches. the Free Reformed
Church. the Protestant Reformed Churches. the Orthodox
Christian Reformed Church. the

Reformed Church in the United
States and the Reformed Presbyterian Church. General Assembly.
The Orthodox C hri stian
Reform ed Church ofSurrey. British Columbia, sent its denomination's greetings in a letter.
Mid-America Reformed Seminary. a conservative seminary
primarily organized to train CRC
pastors. was also represented by
two of its professors.
The growing defections from
the Christian Reformed denomin ation over the past twelve
months cast a long shadow over
the 1992 Alliance meeting.
These recent developments were
particularly reflected in the shifting ratio of CRC-afflliated and
independent churches. At the
1991 meeting of the Alliance. the
CRe member congregation s constituted an overwhelming maJority of the delegates. This year
they had a slim majority of one;
29 of the total congregations attending were CRC members; 28
were ind ependent; four were
members of other d enominations. Among the voting delegates. the independent churches h ad a s light majority of 26
congregations. while 25 are still
CRC members.
The rapidly changing composition of the Alliance due to
events within the eRC became
the firs t item of business at the
Chicago meeting. Calvin CRC of
Rock Valley. Iowa. overtured the
Alliance to change its declaration concerning the Christian
Re formed denomination. In
1991. the Alliance stated that "it
is unblbltcal to remain In a federation of churches where a
synod asctibes to itself and to
its declaratlons more power and
authority than the Word of God.
It has now become evident that
withdrawal from the CRC s hould

occur," The Rock Valley church
proposed to amend the declaration by stating that "it is
unbiblical to remain without protest in a federation of churches
where a synod ascribes to itself
and to its declarations more
power and authority than to the
Word afCod."
The council at Rock Valley defended its proposed amendment
as more even-handed, recognizing the legitimacy of remaining
in the troubled denomination in
order to work for reformation.
Rock Valley's council asserted
that the 1991 declaration appears to condemn those
churches still InsIde the eRe.
Supporters of the amendment
cited several churches in northwest Iowa which stayed away
from the Alliance meeting because of the 1991 amendment.
Rev. Jay WesseUng of First eRe
in Sheldon. Iowa. added that
many eRe elders and laymen
think that the Alliance's primary
mission is to drag as many
people out of the denomination
as possible.
The majority of the delegates,
however, were disinclined to
amend th e 1991 declaration.
Rev. Richard Stienstra of Grace
Refonned Church in Dunnville,
Ontario, noted that the declaration from 1991 spoke to the situation then. Stlenstra said it
would be better to adopt an entirely new declaration to reflect
the changed circumstances of
1992. Rev. Jelle Tuininga of
Trinity Reformed Church in
Lethbridge. Nberta. said he felt
the statement was fully justified
since the Christian Reformed
denomination showed marks of
the false church. Tuininga particularly objected to the amended
wording, "without protest."
Tuininga pOinted to the conservatives in the Gerefor-meerde
Kerken in Nederland (GKN or
Reformed Churches in the Netherlands) who had remained in
their denomination for fifty years,
protesting the whole time, and
had "nothing to show for it...
The long and someti m es
heated discussion came to a conclusion follow:tng a compromise
amendment proposed by Rev.
Schlissel of Messiah's CRC in
New York City. Schlissel reworked the second part of Rock
Valley's overture as an expression of the position of the Alliance in 1992: 'The Alliance of

Reformed Churches welcomes as
members both federated and independent churches who give
testimony to the truth of the
Word of God as it is set forth in
the historic Reformed creeds of
the Belgic Confession, the Heidelberg Catechism. and the Canons of Dort.
The delegates
adopted this compromise with
virtually total unanimity.
The second issue which divided
the delegates concerned the future structure of the Alliance.
By a narrow margin the delegates voted to adopt a recommendation that the ARC is also
designed to give "counseL encouragement and a dvice to both
federated and non-federated
churches, providing ecclesiastical structure to ind ependent
Refomed church es. and providing fraternal relations to a ll wh o
desire to uphold, propagate and
defend the historic Reformed
faith." Nevertheless, the same
delegates voted down a proposal
to appoint a committee to study
a church order for the independent church es. Although some
churches, particularly those in
Ontarto, want to move toward
some kind of an ordered federation. the majority of the AlUance
members were unwilling as yet
to take that step.
The worries of many alliance
c hurches about moving too
quickly toward an ecclesiastical
structure did not prevent them
from potentially enlarging the
Alliance by reaching out to the
Presbyterian churc h es . By
unanimous consent the delegates voted to add the
Westminster Standards to the
confeSSional basis of the Allia n ce. Sin ce this involves a
change in the Alliance constitution, final action on the matter
was deferred to 1993. If it is
adopted again, congregations will
be able to be admitted to the
Alliance if thy adhere to e ither
t h e Dutch Reformed "Three
Forms of Unity" or the Presbyterians' Westminster Standards.
Rev. Jeff Donnan. representing
the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, General Assembly. said
that as a result of this vote his
churches will probably apply for
membership.
This same ecumenical concern
was reflected in the decision by
member churches to continu e
the Alliance's sponsorship of the
n

ConfeSSional Conferences fo r
Reformed Unity. T h e Alliance
will convene the first of four confeSSional conferences on July 21,
1993, at Wheaton College in Illinois. TIle topic of the first conference will be evolutionism. followed by conferences on egalitarianism and ecclesiology. The
organIzers hope that the confesSional conferences can present
a forum for the discussion of
issues of importance to the entire Reformed community.
During the course of the three
day meeting each of the [raternal delegates addressed the Alliance. Rev. John Mulder, sent
by the Synod of the Canadian
Reformed Churches. expressed
his hope that the Alliance would
follow up on the purpose of fur thering Reformed unity. He
asked th e fraternal relations
committee of the Alliance to meet
with representatives of the Canadian Reformed Ch u rches.
Rev. Dave Shank of the Federation of Reformed Churches described the federation as a group
of churches from very diverse
backgrounds which have found
the Reformed faith. "We want to
connect with an organization like
this," Shank said.
Dr. Cornelis Venema, invited
to speak as a representative of
Mid-America Reformed Seminary. thanked the delegates for
the su pport his seminary has
received from Alliance member
churches.
Rev. G. r. Williamson represented the Orthodox Presbyterian Church's ecumenical committee. He told the delegates
that "the OPC's heart is with
you." Williamson also discussed
how the General Assembly of the
OPC voted to reassess its relationship with the Christian
Reformed denomination. Rev.
Jeff Donnan spoke to the Alliance as the offiCial delegate of
the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, General Assembly. 'We
are very interested in what you
are becoming. We are looking
for a home, too. " said Donnan.
Rev. Carl Schouls of the Free
Reformed Church asked the Alliance to con Sider some suggestions for Its future ecclesiastical
program. Schouls argued that
the traditional method of organiC
unity would create great tensions
in existing denom in atio n s.
Schouls said that denominations

seeking unity n eed to respect
each other 's histOrical distincUves. As an alternative to organic union. Schouls maintained
that the Alliance ought to pursue a federative unity. "Respecting each other's qualities and
distinctives might provide a real
opportun ity for Reformed
ecumenism ," said Schouls.
Professor Robert Decker. sent
by the synod of the Protestant
Refo rmed Churches. echoe d
Schouls' concerns for a fed erative approach to Reformed unity.
He commended the Alliance for
its courage. Decker continued.
sayin g that there is more that
unites the church es than divides
them. ''There are differences,"
saJd Decker, "and some are significant and they need to be discussed in a brotherly way on the
basis of the Three Forms of
Unity."

The last fraternal delegate to
address the Alliance was Rev.
Alfred Reineking, whose church
recently reunited with t h e
Reformed Church in the United
States after nearly 60 years as a
member of the libe ra l United
Church of Christ. Relneking described the history of th e 36congregation group of primarily
German Reformed churches.
At the conclusion of the deliberations several delegates rose
to express their thankfulness
a bout the three days of meetings. Dr. Ben Zandstra. a ruling
elder of Cornerstone CRe in
Hudsonville, Michigan, and
ch airman of the 199 1 Alliance.
commen ded the delegates for the
progress of the Alliance. Rev.
Richard Stlenstra said that he
was greatly encouraged by the
presence of the fraternal delegates. He noted that this is the
largest secession in the history
of the Chris tian Reformed denomination: almost 1500 families and 6300 individu als have
left in the last few years.

John P . Elliot
Special Correspondent

Reformed Believers Press Service
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REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC
2201 OAK INDUSTRIAL DRIVE N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49505

A Conference Sponsored

A Conference Sponsored

by

by

Mid-America Reformed
Seminary

Mid-America Reformed
Seminary

March 20, 1993
The Orthodox Reformed Church
Edmonton, Alberta
8:30 am - 2:45 pm

March 20, 1993
First CRC
Byron Center. MI
8:30 am - 2:45 pm

featuring

Jeatwing

Rev. Robert Grossmann
"Catechism Classes:
What they were; what they ought to be"

Dr. Cornel Venema
"Conjesstonal Perspectives
On Chrises Church"

Rev. Mark Vander Hart

Dr. Nelson lO.oosterman

"Christian Education,

Godly Training jor Dominion"

"Biblical Metaphors
About Chrises Church"

For more information. call or write:
Mid-America Reformed Seminary

For more information. call or write:
Mid-America Reformed Seminary

Box 163
Orange Ci ty. IA 51041
(712) 7373446

Box 163
Orange City. IA 51041
(712) 7373446
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